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'■f:The First Issue of Our Thirty-eighth Year
l

Says The Independent of Bobcay- . KINO AÜTHMH LAURIER
geon, Ont.—An American paper says ----- — Therefore the government is going to

Protection is no new idea. In Queen ; a long whine for more protection for It is a political habit with our Ameri- : from the lookfe of the apple orchard, wé j * laurier in many respects reminds the establish free inail delivery right away » 
Anne’s time judges were compelled to everything. It was a shame for the can cousins to ask men in public life are going to have plenty of jelly of all student of the tale of Arthur and his 
sit on seats stuffed with wool and the j horrid American Railways to come into where the)- got their supposedly im- kinds next- winter. The reports of the Table Round. According to the Celtic

Uncle Joe Cannon ;

Elections are coming right off.CANNON AND BRYANIN QUEEN ANNE’S TIMES retiring president, read a long message 
to tjie association. The message was

Elections are coming ofTright away.turnip crop around Brantford indicate legand, King Arthur formed an Associ- 
that we are going to have plenty of ation of Peerless knights pledged to therefore the government is going to dw 
jam of all kinds, so the price of butter ; save the kingdom from all lawlessness, ever) thing that every0116 wants done.

oppression and corruption. The Eights

uere buried iu woollen shrouds i Canada and compete with ^>ur hot ‘mense fortunes.
that the wool trade might pros- house railroad companies. Our rail- has been telling the people liowim 

Rper. Now, however, the question is ways, according to Mr. Rolland, have1 sely wealthy Brother Bryan is, and has
IInot whether the farmer should get received in cash and land $233,000,000 declared that it was an ethical crime will not be so great-a worry.
I much or little for his wool. The ques- in subsidies or almost one-fifth of the j for a Democratic Candidate to be the » —o— I were brave and bold and fought vali- This is The Observes*» thirty-cigh|
I lion whether manufacturers and combined share capital and funded possessor of an ill-gotten fortune. <flhe competitive system arrays every antly for the good of the people, birthday* An epitome of its history is

H stock holders may grow prosperous in debt of all the railways in Canada put Bryan replies that he is not wealthy, man against his fellows in the scheme But, as all moral organizations decay M follows:_horn 1871, died 1891,
® the manufactutihg of woollen and cot- together. Rolland wants us Canadians being the possessor of a beggarly' one of life. There seems to be no place in in time, the Knights of the Table ' surrectet| iy>8.

ton goods. Let vis buy our woollen or to half build the railroads and then let hundred and fifty thousand dollars. ^ it for the application of the gulden rule Round became more or less corrupt, 
cotton goods from England or the in no competition. He lias got the Bryan takes great pains to inform the of our fathers, “ Do unto others as you The more vafiMf of the older Knights
Southern States if hecesary. ‘Canada wronjf remedy. Let the Canadian public where he gets every cent of his | would that they should do unto you.” died dr got killed off. The younger. Elections are coming off right away,
is a young country'and can afford not railroads squeeze of the water,out of money. - ; On the contrary, competition cstab- men followed their own pleasure and Therefore the government is going to
to be so selfish as tXcommercialize their stocks and lower their rates. If Bryan, having cleared his own lishes another rule of “ Do others be- were a weakling crorçd upon whom buildthcHudsonBayRailwRyimmedL
systematically  ̂he labor -pf the weak, j our Canuck railroad managements can- skirts, works the tu quoque argument ( fore they do you.” It is all wrong and j King Arthur could not depend. The ately.
Canada, with her three million square j not compete with American brains let j on L'ncle Joe. He declares that Can- should be abolished. result was that the organization went
pules and seven million people does not the managements be changed and get non is immensely wealthy and asks'the ' —o— to pieces and was overthrown. This

eed as yet to make a practice of work- brains in that are worth while. people to ask Cartnon where he got his The cry against the trusts is all folly, old legend applies today. Laurier the Borden vet the government of the coun-
ig her whole population for (ill they wealth. Bry an asserts that Cannon is They are the only people who have had peerless Knight, formed a table round try would be cleaner under Borden than
an endure. As much as possible j , ; worth a million or two and that he got the good sense to eliminate wasted in- oT the best men in Canada available for under Laurier.
ypf} labor should be confined to''men. 
n tlye times of Queen Anne the wpol-
311 trade ivas largely the work of men In 177b at the time of the Philadelphia putation of great wealth and gives ; the trust is found in its private 
nd supported the heads of the house- Congress the thirteen colonies were his wordly possessions as follows :— 
lolds. We are strongly against giving staunchly Protestant. At that congress *His personal property, he says, con- The 
irotectitin to industries in which wo- strong resolutions were

I*.*

w

Laurier is a more brilliant man than

it In abusing his position as Speaker dustrial energy from the scheme of pro- the purposes of government. They 
of Congress. Cannon denies the im- ‘ duction and distribution. The evil, in fought valiantly for the right and the

CATHOLICISM IN THE U. S.

Sir John MacDonald was a brighter 
maq than McKenzie. Yet Canada had

- Dominioi^prospered. But organ-
ship and ability to plunder the people, ization became degenerate The new er

same principles of business, ap- ' members did not remember the noble | a ,n°re honest government under Me 
passed against effets of $55,000 worth of slock in the plied for the benefit of the whole people traditions of the body and the older ; Kenzie than under MacDonald.

Jmen are largely employed. Let us buy the evils of Papal domination. Almost f Second National Bank. His residence would prove an. inestimable blessing. members who remained forgot them.
■ if necessary, our stuff from abroad, or in one breath the American patriots de- ' in Vermillion Street is assessed at S22,- ♦ —• The organization became corrupt '
J protect the woollen and cotton trades : nounced Catholicism and invited the 000 and his personal effects are listed THE MOROCCO IMBROGLIO around the peerless leader and the lead-

011 the distinct understanding that only Catholic population of Quebec to join at $15,115, as follows: Cow, $40; - or now has not the power to impress
shall be employed in the factories, them in revolt against British tyranny, watch, $25, piano, $300; jewelry and Mulai Ilafid, Pretender t the throne |1IS own views upon the body of men 

At present women and children go to Quebec naturally refused and it was plate, $350; cash on hand, $i,6od ; | M°r‘x'«-'° has beaten in pitched battle surrounding him. The result will ^ ^
to^the mills and looms to labor while not until recently that Catholicism ob- , credits of other than banks or brokers, Aziz, the true Sultan. By tlii?. • prohably he the result that attended
men, outxof work, wander as tramps j tained any great hold in the United $10,300, and household furniture, $1,- v*ctor> Mulai Hafid is in process of be- \rthur when the organization oi

States. Now, howevey, lliere is practi- gtxx He admits also ow ning land and von,l,1K^ l*H* true sovereign and and Ah- Knights he commanded became degen- The plebiscite of 1896 arises like a
dul Aziz the Pretender. Time was era(e King Arthur Laurier remains a spectre from its grave to confront the |

noble and pathetic figure among a Honourable Minister of Agriculture in
1908 elections.

The Liberal party of Canada, headed 
by Laurier, Fielding and Fisher has 
gone back on all Its pledges. Why 
therefore should it he considered Liber-

-,

l
-Vi

over the fare of the land.
I cally an alliance between the Pope on city lots. 
' one side and Roosevelt and Taft on the when the divine right *>f kings was 

held as a basic principle of European 
diplomacy. A group of royal families 
held the pvwt-r in Europe and they in
vented the "<Joctrinc of the divine origin 
of their rule in order to bring s'uper-

. stition to the aid of their power. Sincemanufacturing town of Danville. In , , — , ... / the rrench Revolution swept over hu-Congiess Cannon lias voGsiityntlv op-
The makers of texile machinery are to Catholic Chaplains in the •VK^'van posed all labor Legislation. He has r^^v‘ 1111 I 1 1 Pr-l,,‘ -1 1 - 11,011 11 of Agriculture. Entering the Cabinet
get nt?re for their machines. The ; ^*a|v>’ than there are Protestant, and stood Jft With the trusts, is profaqg^ind temPor*1 .P*v' lu ^ ' U with great promise lie has not risen to Govenor Fort br^w Jersey, sine# be
makers of brick are to get more for many Protestant sqldiers, it is said, are smokes cigars. The Bryanites, there- 11t^orx 1 1,11 ' u ! ^. ' !!" ru L' 1 the measure of his opportunities. started to enforce Su Jay Closing laws ,
brick and all are to be rich and every- no^ compelled to attend Catholic mass fore are down on him, and the Metho- 1 K PtUX VI ‘ 1 1,1 1X111 _l n,a What a constituency desires in its is being threatened i^itL Jeath. The
bodv is to be wealthy, happy and COP* 011 ^invr*van im-n-of-war. Recently jjsls haw joined with the Demorraj* nrt P‘r11'11 C‘‘,MIU n‘ 1 camlidat. is strength o^cliaracUtr.MdU- nrgtimvfit of the Allania l.iw . akers
tente^f ^ ' | Congress granted a subvecClea-of from in a bitter personal campaign against î.1 hV power who van hold cient ,^«1 least make an impression is the infernal machine. - ^>1

But when it comes to building a wool- filfiTTo diieTlBhdred dollar^each for the ^im. The laboring men have also ll" upon the members or cabinet or Parlia-
len factory it is found that it costs training of numerous cadets in Catholic joined the fight against him. Moreover, -X'^ng subjects obedience to law is j incnt?__Tllis llle minister of Agri-
about luif as much again to build the Parochial schools with a viêw of their <;unuie| Gompers has brought the n^lC^SilO* j Aim .il olutv iuki 1 vulture lias not succeeded in doing.
factory- s it would ordinary require entering the army. Tlie Post- charge that the Speaker controls most nvt- ^'lXX l'* ^wtssary wliuii it Tjie Minister of Agriculture entered Perley, M. P., has been talking dirt
under fri- competition. An extortion- office department is practically under of the in Danville. This ‘S lhe "llvrcsl ,lu‘ ^ulvr to Parlimcnt pledged to economy and the and slander. Is it possible that the

the direction of the United States charge ;s ,;able lo raisc the temperance olx‘Uie,lt; The Gvrman Ka,ser holds retrenchment of expenses. The Laurier ! gentle and beatific ^ Weir can be guilty
Catholic Hierarchy and many Protest- forcvs againsl his candidature. The it.as a doctrine that he rules by the government has been the most expen- of impolite language ?
an papers which denounce CalhoUcism mere fac, lhat a brand of whiskey IWerp^itien of God hul that the sive government tlmt has ever afflicted I
are being forbidden the-use of ,he led " Unde Joe " is extensively consum- S“ la" "'T™ u,;'> rulv'hc ,s ; Canada. Tl,e Minister of Agriculture 
United States 4maUs on trivial grounds. ^ jn Danville is liable to militate ab v- T ,e °vrman fore,Kn o0,Le re-, does not seem to have been able to stop 

P.J. Muldoon, Catholic fiLshop of agai|]s| Canm)n-S su<.ct.ss iU ,„e polls. ««•!>' created quite a furore m diplomat- ! expenditures. The steel /
Chicago, opened with prayer the Re- Altogether Uncle Joe is liable to find lc circles by desiring to recognize Mulai ; has run away with millions,
publican Convention for the nomination great troub|c in being elected from the Hal'd at once. Mulai will probably be Rai|roads have run away w ith millions
of the Republican candidate. Archi-j Congressional ifistrict which he has so , «eognizedsoon as the true Sultan but j more. The fishermen have received
bishop Ireland has sent the message consiste,mv misrepresented in 'only a',er.«!» European powers have |ar(,c in orJer lhat the fisher- .
“prosper procedo et règne" to Taft and HoUîie 0f Representatives. exammed Ins iules sa,d titles cons,st-J lnen might he bound to the Liberal ' The eUxiim, ^ coming on soon.
the Pope has sent a special messenger ; __ of the ^umber of s°l‘l|crs he can get to party Qil has been bonused and the ~ , rnv f —*■
from Rome to Washington with a secret ' 'a obey his commands. Mulai ip. a bigot Standard Oil octopus of the States is ^ . k 1,.^ ,
message for Roosevelt. Catholics per- Clipped from Contemporaries anU believes tltoreugldy in the Koran. id mo by lhe Canadian ”«1- 'V Tl1 * Th""cTurtbT m-uinitcl
meate the Republican machine tha, -------- I' vx,reine,v doubtful I,-mever. ,hro'Kh ils Canadian ^m-t « , ih w^TnJaZurhZ
will elect Taft. Altogether the Catho- So long as you want work and can- " la ther he will lull'll .ill tli^ command'. agVIU-jvs ah i|)C special interests hut ^
lies have a strong hold in Protestant not get it, you are not free, even of the Koran He wilkip^duuhf make (|iJ farmvrs iiaxv been subsidized or ***

bargains with the unbelieving Giaour, gran|etl ^nedis in one way or another.
tin I rench, in order that hi> rule may Only tlie farmer gefs little. The Oi- are'oecuring under Prosperity Lauriefi 

The Guelph Mercun-says that: Some he confirmed and saved from attack by laxva p|ui1tlerbund has pillaged the Nat- A new idea, of prosperity now current 
men are so fogd of argument that they Xhdul Aziz. In Morocco as elsewhere it>na, trvasurv for special iiiterests. in Liberal politics is to„»un the nation 
refuse to eat things that agree^wiih t,u> . " hocan, get power and the strong And whiFe all this has been going on into debt hi order that party heelere 

K them. rule. The weak go to tlie uatîT the farmers have suffered. The minis-! may he paid big salaries so that they
1er of Agricullureshus possessed neither can buy lui» of goods, thus promotirqç 
the audacity to join in the plunder in t rade, 
order that the farmers might get hack

BEAUTIFUL PROTECTION
_____ other. Mrs- Taft is a Roman Catholic.

Protection is a beautiful theory. [Sherman, candidate for the Vice-Presi- 
Even bodv is to be made rich by paying denev the Republican ticket, is a

groupe of unworthy Knights.UNCLE JOE WORRIED t

AGRiCUL- Three thousand London out-of-work» 
applied Yor a four and a half dollar job. 
Over crowded England is suffering from 
unjust land laws.

THE MINISTERUucle Joe shows signs of being wor- 
more for everything they buy. The Koman Catholic, Napoleon Bonaparte, ae(j mer (be coming elections. He, is

ot the prominent Secretaries of to Congress from the Illinois
State of the Roosevelt Cabinet, is also a

TURE
farmer is to get more for protected 
wheat and butter, tjie markers of steel 
and iroft Are ti> gt-t more- for their goods.

Another pathetic figure in the Cabi
net is that of the Honourable MinisterRoman Catholic. There are more

a
Treasurer Weir, according to G. H.

ate prott tivn is then necessary in or
der to albw woollen goods to be manu
factured it all. Should this extortion-

| A‘We are passing through hard times. 
Xccording ' to the Liberal argument» 
when Canada is prosperous it is the act 

I of Laurier; when Canada endures hand 
| times, it is the act of God,

! Iate duty be granted the workingmen 
I will find that the woollen goods are a 

, luçury t at they cannot afford. Look 
at the q estions how we will, protec
tion me|ns unhealthy profits for the 

| manufat urers -for which the working- 
I men eve itually pay through decreased 
1'*purchasi g power of their wages.

<

i
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THE CANADIAN WOOLEN TRADE

Tlie p|or woolen manufacturers are 
in a bad 
that the; 
the man

-ay. The cry has gone fourth 
must have more protection or 
facturies will die. There a 
usinesses however, that it is 
ell to let .foreign countries 
istcad of Canada. Two bf

America, a grip far more powerful than though you live in Canada, 
the average A«il*ricau realizes.

Big deficits in the Dominion Finance

I just as
<>n

these indistries me those appertaining 
to wool ; id to, cotton,*”

THE EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

The Catholics have marked a grc;U.Ç) 
epoch in history' by holding their 
Encharislic Congress in London. At

LJIn the ; two industries child labor 
and the 1 bor of women are largely em- 
employct The Star's campaign 

r against :hild labor has its chief 
■'v ' necessity because of the two industries. 

There m jht be some slight reason for 
protectin in other industries where 
men are mployod were it conclusively- 
proved tl it protection was necessary to 

• carry on he industries but with regard

Last Year’s Wheat CropReligion is a great thing, hul it can
not hax-e a decent expression as long
as there are child slaves, women » or- linal returns from last years whl.U a share of what they pay in taxes nor. 
riedand men distressed over making a cruP arçnow aviiilahle, >avs a despatch ^ couragC tu resist the plundering!

from VVinnipcg, and illustrate the i(li

the beginning of last century it was im
possible for a Catholic to hold a public ! 
office in England. From the time of ! 
Queen Elizabeth and the Spanish ; 
Armada, which maiked the ascendency 
of Protestantism in England, until the

Bryan’s Machine Politics

6BN6 .. _ ^operations of hls colleagues. At Oita- Anotlter feature, betideà the talking
° "C Pra,',vs' P11- wa, Inail distribution of government machines, with records of the speeches 

Talk of a full dinner pail is an insult, -u' totalled up to 70,922,584 bushels In0n;t.s influence has been neglige-
. , , to a decent man. Every w orker ought lvr I*,e famters received approx- j ab|e and himself a nonentityj

mtddk of the las. «ntuo • Are lo, of the | (<) ^ ^  ̂ ^ *,h itnately $44.423,044. The total cash
Catho .es within the Bnt.sh Isles -« ! his familv ^ wann from lh, value of the crop being $55.053,444

a hard one. Now. however, Roman ^ ^ dinner -, is „ aedge ,ha 'The value of the grain was materially 
Catholic ism as a rehgion is trvaU d w ill, ^ s|>litting lhc lifc asunder all reduced ow ing to the fact that mueh of,
respect. The King of England thinks |-ajr * , it «ai damaged. It was distiintlv an i
tt no wrong to call unoffitiafly on ihe^ , yvar for grades; nevertheless 50.82 Mondiq-, "October 26th.

the homes The cott.uv fiu - P„pe,-and the Catholic, are so sure oh, , , , pvr cent, of tlie whole went contract
L mnesa, woollen factop^r take ^e w^,* in England thattlwy hold a ; • overty,makes more^drunkards than , ^ for l|)is „„„ ^
F*SJ»lren nd the women from the sun- Krea, Congress in the midst of Proks- ” b) the dnnk hab,,. , anJ fw wl)e ^

Wnear the homes and place ihemj,an, London. There was. of course, j F™ces W, Hard reahzed the truth o.,,, t,)c c as „ UecidAliv un-
. . ,owd«j ogether or long hours m fac- ri.„illg vn lhe parl of lhc la>nU„, statement, and m the later yxtars ot ; ^ „„„ ha|ld|e_ wi., bv

« tories. ne child labor in the Southern oonulaiion that had been nourished on ; hcT nome life devoted much time and ' -I . . . , , popuianee mat nau neen nounsneu on no means an unprofitable one to the
m cotton < tones is one of the disgraces ! thc ,a|es „f thc Spanish Inquisition and rnerR> to P6**» for tbe uplifting of the, 1___
-4 otthwi^ astrinl system of the South, j tht heroic deeds of IBe English ^¥to.r*rerkt«UE1”.' |Uie«IWitg. *1*^
1 The lest anada bonuses and protects ! amli«, in days pest against the l —o^- j That chattel slavery w asacurse. no

X T belter. , Catholic Powers of Europe. But the \\ hy should the farmer be compelled one of intelligence will ever deny. But What Canada would like would he of sugar. Be very careful lo grate only
■*♦••• , ■hrere fact of the Congress being held in to feed his family on that which he can- chattel slavery never produced a mil- fewer promises and better performances the yellow, the white of the rind Is bit-

i ™ oi lADtAH RAILROAD* England amid tlte great reverence of not sell, while the gambler in the net- lionaire or a pauper. Wage slavery in 1er. Add tlie juice and grated rind of
thousands of worshipping Catholic, essaries of life grows fat in the pro- the neighboring republic has. since **" . an orange; let this stand fifteen minutas

Thetâiadian Manufacturer's Asso- show, how far England has advanced ducts of 'be soil? Why should any j chattel slavery was abolished, produced Canada is not tired of Laurier. But and strain through a cloth. It wa
elation holding it> annual session In from the stem Protestantism of former be in want when surrounded by plenty millionaires by the hundred andpau-,the country’is sick unto death of the j delicious syrup which will quivldy
Hotv.rvi week. Mr. Rolland, centurie». produced by their own labor? i pers by the million. gang around him. assuage thc irritation in the throat,

\ " '

living.

of candidates, has Jj?cen added to the 
; novelties of the Presidential campaign 
hy the Democratic National Committee 
which ‘has announced that moving 
pictures of William J . Bryan in Chic
ago on I-a bor Day would he «.thrown 
upoh canvasses at political meetings all 
over the country. When the pictures 
show Bryan speaking, the candidate’s

B to wool i id cottCBP the quicker they go 
^ vise were he better
| Childjpod was made more or less for 
1 play am he sunshine. Women 
i made fo

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

The elections are to take place on

What Canada would like would he voice will be heard lŸSfh the phonog
raphic record of the L;dx>r Day addresj^less money and more honesty.

i

XVtip do men waste their money on 
cigars', when the air is full of smoke?

A simple and pleasant cure for a sore 
throat is- imtdc hr -grating riiv îiild ôf 
one tempo and squeeze the jt^bv from 
two over about two heaping tva-poonfuls

W-'v- '
.
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I
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FALL GOODS

“Cbc Observer’’ and wilh the MeUk-val Venetian-»* that i exaggerated «figure amd may give it- 
intcre-t -.hiuilU made unlawful. stock in paymertl. In other \Vvrd-, bx
They believe thaï the present >y»tem of a little company prometplant» 
...‘e labor,- i- not free, hut that the which v.wt three luindrvd tltousmd Jol- 

vu’rker- in the large citid- are driven lars iit vash are vxuhangvd for twvnTy- 
to uork for star'xalixni wage-* hy hunger, one thuysand dollar.1» -lock. The pu h- 
Thvy believe lliât everyx worker should lie huy» thi» -»iuvk-itL-4>u/ in tin- hyliyt- 
have added to hi- wage» the -um- tliat the}' are getting value for their 
which now go as dividend» to person- mom 
whi> contribute no labor to 
lion of -table article-.

ï
The Leading Weekly of the |r- 

Eastern Townships.
W-

l\ fIs issued every Thursday ajj^riv 
from " The Orsfrvkk ” Office, LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 

TIME.
Our com pain law while het- 

tjiv produc- lur lli.i^tlie American Uompanx law i- 

Tliev 'tdilTer inferior to English company taup The 

from the communists rrftfiat thev h^liexv new m Off era finance, while it ha- been f’T^r •• T ft 
[ the} t •• ei v man who works -li.-uld !je abk > bring great sums of moiicx t,>- i
given.hr» wage» to do" what he like» getlu r for the carrying out of large '■ 11 Î5ysp> p-ia i p 
with and they differ fruyi .the trade enterprise», ha- frequently resulted in jyarful an l I
unkmi-t- in that they believe all work-, great injusîicos to simple investors.

Entire!/ Cured by "Fruit-a-tives.”

".CkUilI- men
M*in ,SrRF>.r

i.—Thv tlAya of .miracle* 
part aiA i that my 

Vt-ry. /* • •• i. xvivU ?o‘oned 
ith.y^i-prat :ictii1-y a niir- 

xfvm" hrdiKe*-
Iw3

WILLIAM ULRk i OTTOV
KfrrriNt Vxn Pkoi’rh iok Are Arriving Daily

f.h.j xfitaout 
i a me alntôsf’ 

. -keli icyfi as tbs* result <>f the suffer-^ 
l l/L »uhl not. do 'any xvork anj be- 

?o run down anti, w* ak that I 
vas attended by 

They both 
case heart fai.ure and
r.i.

ITelephone -N"$ 45

SVSICRIFTiOM We are now showing our New Fall and 
Winter Mantles, Cloth Jackets. Heavy C raved- 
ette Coats, Women’s, Misses and children’s 
Underwear, Childrens Bear Skin Coats. Cash- 

up mere Hosiery, New Fall Dress Goods, includte- 
nts the striped effects. New Priestley Black GodBb, 
try New Cravenettes. New Flannelettes in plain and 

i-uVwà, Fancy, New Flannelette Blahkets, New Mens 
! iTtaîST and Boys Suits, Overcoats, New Boots and

anddThî™ Shoes for everybody. Full line Mens Underwear.
rained over thirty pounds in weight.

I 2"i noxv well that I have .= ’.1 
fra and t-eight 2u0 acres m re'

I mai;? this stare nent vol- n. 
y for the srrhe nf h-rr.anity. and 1 

a- * >• xnvinced t :?.t ‘ I-'r;ii:-&-tives** is a 
vAnderfuI rrrp^’y that will cure et ":n- 

> trn-ihîe xx’V?re d-TCto a and every
th! ni elie fail "

er- »h.‘uld -t ri x v not for the indix idualSub-cription- p.ty«hlc in advance c/Jilt! hardly 
•‘Xtx/rie

pronounced my 
" v •*" "iner-rar-h

I «observe that the Hon. Syd. is out h‘; i:i 
tr . ivpeting through in?*Eastern Town- i-tried1 many 

- ship». At Richmond he referred to/ the but S°t no be 
‘ Con-er^atixe administration, and1. " f ‘1 " ^me 

ted that ‘"there were giants in those r !- ng 
d-; vs.” So there were, and afterwards

. « lie wickedness of man \vas great in number of boxes, perhaps
’ insertions 50 per .xml. olf. of the w orker- and it ,- merely a que-- (I,C cartI) — A quotation always look- 1 am enl,re,y CUred

Sp^*t Rl™ ,m Wa"t. K» -k ..................n,v «l,,nll,e ma^n.y of ,he h,ler wbfn ii k gixxn lh full, "il i. »p,
and t»lher small ad-. 1 in-vrtion ;•> . worker- will oulxnte the dividend oxvn- . . . «-•t- f

J ! 11 • , . .. ., ’ pro'e.deyeptixe vjLhvfyvtsc. :rr-Lorn- ,
7f his: 651', 4 i.n-v Xoci 4 irr-. ^i.oo. Ttnp fwnanwit 1- « facu*r K- ret k-

! -r.-.Ivueht of the part» ular grt*up, to which 
they biking. hut for the workers in gen»

A- tile tru-t- in the States are motn>- 
pi«lizing more and more the indu-tiilil

Newspaper QuipsCanada, one year .. ...... >1 .x,
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profit- and the worker» who work for a 
Local Rrai>kk< First insertion* 1 ; Wi,l{v are becoming more numerous in

the moxe-
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lines 25c, b lines 50»', 8 lines 70.. 10 ' pr«*p»»rtion to the population, 
fine- 90» , 11 line- Si.4»». Stib-equeiit ment is a direct appeaf to the cupiditx

Millinery
Millinery

"ton fount) IhrotthSe;
oned wit It m A merit ,m jx>Iitks.

THLRSDAV, SKIM. 17, i«roS This is the season t»f year when a 
■smtinwilal mother ~ appears at the
-cbool house w ith her sissy hoy /and__T.he doctors .were all wrong. Mr

Stxialisffia» we have stated in tin tells the teacher .he- is verx high spirited ^*In we ca' “ Irritated
Peace is a great word tthich i> fry- preceding editorial, is direct appt .il and must not he w hipped; that hé van' cbmpletelyAipset thv stomach. Poison- 

In et erv to the cupiditx of the workibg ^las-e-. be- ruled by kindnvs- and ki-w. And ?u* Sas^e.wcre formed which swelled 
age the Word peace ha- been u-ed bj This, to many, is an argument again-t this is the time of year xxheit the boy-in a-ralnst the hr 'Cmi'lch an<1 pn *ed 

rulers or by those w ho are in the enjoy- Mciali»m hut

AND WHY NOT?T (Sg?) Hear Speers, J PTHE INDÜ6TRIAL PEACE
flillinery-

qucntlv used in had cause*. Our Millinery Department is now open, and 
, we will be pleased to welcome all our old eus-

tomers and any new ones No pains have 
«E? nf:^î/nh: œ been spared to have on hand the very latest

^ remained*in the]system, and the creations in Millinery* Call early.
art was no 1 .rig ;r Jrritated Then J

’ -ing stopped
-a-tives" Is put up In two sizes %%%'%■>'%/%

and 500 Tf 1 dealer has n«M both, !
I hiring tlic heat of Julx 6(»<, ha hie- Frut-^-'.Ives Limited, Ottawa.

experience has been school make A note of w hat fhe mother 
ment of the good things of this life for that the appeal to the cupidity of indi- of the -issv hotx; -av-. and resolve to 
the purpose of quieting the activities xiduabie what make- commerce

g^.tion
mou-, thump ihc sixxv huv .1' soon as lIn ,

and lulling to sloop tlto ambitions of I*ho mining company promoter tolls ; catch him on theyplay ground.—Alberta he 
“r^£r those who do not possess the guosTtlidSprixpooi,ve pur, ha.or of mining I Star, 

things of this life. At tile present time «lock mint a rich proper! t lie is buying 
we hear llle word of perns everywhere an interest in. An hotel-proprietor Je
ns an ideal to be realized hy those ala, sires to purchase a hotel if there .,re Jivd in tllicago alone. Of course i|„; 
are the possessors of great fortunes, numerous and frequent drinker. |o “vrv mostly working rl.iss ha hie 
They express high indignation against yield hint a profit. The

the agitators in new conditions, comes active if he thinks lu- sees a can agree with tile parents of. some of 'Vhen Mila Van Dross, a young color- i , -- . ,

sweatshops, child labor and chance of buying goods cheap and -cl- 'hero *ln, said, they were better off ‘'d kr'r|. "•'» tried before Judge Rosalskv *3 P» C. UlSCt. TOI* AliOthCr Week
women in factories are the necessary ling at a go£d profit. The .■apip.lls, dead. Chicago is no place for hahles General Sessions on lhe charge that

. product of our civilization and cannot wants to find or create an opportunity " ho have not had (he foresight to he Joseph Kavtt, a white man from .
he helped The people who suffer from wliere his money mat earn big divi- horn rich, nor is anv'otlier place. Vonktfrs, asked Her in the hall of -t-pt " 13 cllOElg time SillCe W8 had a Remnant Sale
overcrowding atld long luiurs at unroll- deads. Everywhere in commerce the Western Ætrtoh. HvonU avenue whether the Joneses and W6 haV6 SCCUm ilated a large lot of Rem-

genial tasks should lx-content in the appeal is direct to the dcire for gam ____________________ . 2. Jited on the floor above, she stealthily UBUtS Of all kinds which W6 are measuring
position in which Uod lia. placed them implanted in the heart of all of us When Fealty to “ Leaders ” Be- rV*'"'“'U " P-'ket-hook containing Slo and marking at the regular price and for this
and should not murmur. Many minis- The worker also desires to find or comes Treason to the Party fr°m hi), pocket, the jury deliberated Sale yOU CBD take yOUT choice at 25
lers preach the gospel of peace hy en- create an opporluuitv where his brawn ----------- ottly^a few minutes and then returned DisCOUnt.
deavoring to cryslalize the present in- and muscle mar Jam hig rewards. In the course of a .making article " '«'Hheir verdict,

equalities and by endeavoring to per- He finds a combination of employers the Quebec Chronicle say s : TIk' Kirl, much disturbed, was led lit
auade those who suffer to continue to against him who have determined that Party loyaltv does not neJessarilv lhv k,r- The foreman rose. Wc find

t suffer meekness and poverty. he shall receive but a minium wage, imply fealty to the party leaders; il “* «kfciulaet no. gt»»." he said. As
^Ltfets in a cimslanl stale of :q;ilntioii The worker, are beginning to 'hink <h«rs so as long a. these adhere to the '** **u‘ prisonpl' was turning to leave
When institutions, laws or customs be- out the problem and are coming to the principles and earn out the police sup- vuurt JudK* called out: ' _ .
come fixed and mid tgeabU , the race conclusion that the, are just as able to ported hv that section of the public to moment, Ella, fie careful not ^WCnty pOUüdS Granulated Sugar thlS-Week

stagnates, lytr taply because those run many commercial and industrial which they belong ; but when thev no ito let ;,n>' suspicion fall on you, whether at **-00. '

Who suffer •:« constantly endeavoring propositions as are the capitalists, longer do this then fealtv to the leaders r-ïou are innoceot ,his ,ime «r "ot " , „ 40C Value ÎU Cream Of Tartar this Week nor
to esqape from lhe.r condttloo. of bon- They are beginning to have .ha, thirst becomes treason to the' pan, There "0h- Jud8c’'' said *>« girl. “Ah fill! pOUPd 25C- W6eK. P6T

■ «age that humanity naïves forward to for gain which all persons possess save can fie no doubt about '(his'for it is nevtth dtme It be**, en’»Lonl Ah

•fS tfew conditions ut equity and right deal- i a few minisiers-aod Sajvallon Army absolutely impossible to maintain fion- ' m'Vi,h wifl agi,in-"

t individuals. Tltey are going after in- est principles-by supporting the men! The Jury looked amazed, 
creased returns for 1 licit work. As all who have put them aside in the pigeon-j ‘'That’s one on you, gentlemen,” r$-I 

persons are out for money in commerce hole, or ostenlatiouslv tramped them ,,larReti *he Judge, and all the court- 
_s - the workers are after it too. Hut some- f“°t. It is this situation which honest ,l*’m laughcd.—New York Ttmcs.

Tom Rmd. fomier speaker .rf the how the desire for a Urge income on and sincere Liberal, aiming onlv a, the
Amènent» Congress, in ht» lifetime de- the brain Worker, is considered to he a common good of the country have to

nortv wnaH hÎT T ÏTT? ^ "K' ^ »»*«, face today. The policy which they ad-
jatrty would he eahne. and the fight while a desire for large wages on the located some twelve wars ago has ,to, ■
tor political control «ou d He between part trfmus.lv workers is considered to been carried out; it has not even h e,,1
n..?Z! rnn,|Whifl >a 1110,1 "«"“'innary and seditious partially so ; there is nu, a plank of it

he will „ *e t tT“. Ur‘,rr" Tl"' working classes are think- which has been retained, mtt a principle
direct the 'j.1**'", d.UP”" i,IK "l,J are beginning to put their I "bi'h has not Ivrn violated; not
doec the policies of the  ... Hv thought, i„,o ,x,li,ical action Such which has been carrfej

was the exponent of the -quare deal political action
and the integrity of private partv. vr> i* a
These questions are K‘ing thrust into 
the background and the discussion of # 
the fundemental organization of iqdus- 

-,-, trial power U coming to the front, HOW 

« Ex-President Cleveland

Remnasvt SaleOne on The Jury
ham he- and if wage-slavery i- to continue we

/ per cent.

GROCERY DEPARTHENT
i

I to iSSS perChpaJ?5a°d’ 3'6 W

BOOIA LIST IN THE STATES

Wanted Wanted-■
Each in His Own Tongue

I New\Ltud Eggs guaranteed n' over-six'day a old f,4 which 
»e will allow 22c pm- tlozcn. Good Dry aîid Hard Maple Sugar in 
any sized cakes, To per ,t-und. . Block Wood «2,00. PoUKk] n 

J exchange at lc per j mind. ’ Toes ln

“A fire-mist and a planet,
A crystal and a cell,

A jellyfish and a saurian,
And caves where the cavemen dwell; 

Then a sense of law and beauty,
And a face turned from the clod 

Some call it Evolution,
And others call it God.

lot nf6IKbnr t0vg3t your Cash Checks] Big
Km h?,’" Swdkery *° Choose «”-r Pre t™

It is
on the part of the work- j ridiculous to talk of the party which 

rules at Ottawa.aï the Liberal par
ity; it is something even more diametri
cally opposite to it than the Conserva-,

j rive party, and those professing to T*T T"C npc' r,vh tinl o( lhe cornfields, 
j Liberals who Wouljd support it are them- And l,K‘ wiW K^se sailing high 
selves traitors to Liberalism.” ^nt! over upland and lowland

The charm of the golden rod__
Some of us cart it Autumn

necessary sequence of the one 1 now 
cent dailx paper. A haze on the far horizon, 

The infinite, tender sky.
.

The Hub, Cowansville
stock watering is

DONEbefore his ;
| death, deviated that the American So

cialists in lhe coming elections would
poll over a million votes. J. A. Way-"''"’ ** '«“«i 'Xthe public from tin : WHV THEY SO FRANTICALLY ,
land of Girard, Kansas who revlîh ' —panv below pur.! SUPPORT THE OOVERNMÉNT And othem cal, „ G«l.

honored Cowansville with a v isit devla- " lu" “ «■""Fmy i. organized ;md it is . "lake (idea on a crescent sea beach,
taxi that tile great fight in 191a would ',1pil',l'«'d ** a ver,al" *m«jum that There are over 600 papers in Canada XVhen the moon is new and thin, 
be between the Socialist, and the Re- K' 1, ,u'111' paid into ,|H. snhsidt/ed hy the grafter government ln,“ nur hearts high yearnings
publican parly . Wavluiid is at the lrt':i'ur-' 1,1 llu’ company in actual ■" t'liawa. Come welling and surging in—
head of the Socialists ofalie States mid n!*,,,e> 1,r “s equivalent. This does mu S -gfc- , Come from the mystic

knows of tvhal he speak-. any rtxxn, it would appear, for la 1896 the Conservative government
Tv show the advance of Socialism *na^cmK or for stock w ittering, i P“'d Sz jz.fi j.t for printing and adver- I 3omc of U1 ca|l it longing,

the record of their Voting power may ThU\ lll’wvvcr' '» lhe case, l or- tising. j And others caH it God.

he given. Ill 1806 their candidate for pe'!)"W“ ‘•u:e‘i‘,u« persons and are ] , Thai fact called for the "«• Poisoning | “A picket frozen on duly—
President received forty-six thousand ' * • .‘'r«‘,ld- Should a group of high , of the XVelJÏ” speech of Sir Richard 1 A mother starved for her brood-
voles, ht 190e he received one hundred facers desire to obtain something lartwri^hy, I Socrates drinking the hemlock
and twenty-seven thousand votes and "ul'1,nK- 'hvy w ifi organize two or | o— , And Jesus on the rood-

in 1904 he received four hundred and and Ny the stock In .906 the grafter gorernment paid And millions who humbljpad nameless,
forty-seven thousand votes. This year * | ." ■' p [ ' 1 he com- their newspaper supportors for printing, i The straight, hard path wav
the Socialist voting power tqjjl pruhahK p' ' -x ' operations an J then may ttdwHtising, e.c.. ite.'olv $900000 ! Some call it Consecration

; -, be ever the million mark. The politi- co'n“ atmtlg.mmtiuo. •A new com- inetca».-of over ,;oo pe.'cent. ' ' ! And others call it God ”
cal lifv and luflivitie» ol thv Vnitvvl '* f‘?rnu^1 capiluiigeJ 1

P B wtet xluring ilie corning four 

Aèill Nr întvryKling rixuling.

F. X. \. GIROUXUnder oui' Canadian law no »«»H k
jA \ mx. j:

i Sweetsbur. r. i.,

foster, jt t

Trade Mam
MANN & MACKINNON

Whose rim no foot lias trod— *6.

mmmp SiciuincWeir, Macallister & Cotton, 
-ADVOCATES

koyal insuhance building

Moxtreal, Pk. Q.

4 .tec jggsgasa,
ret. we

trod—

P. C. PUB0YÛE
NOTARY. COMMfSSroNEil. ETC. 

Hull’s Hlock 

mw.ixsvii.i.E. P. [l

.....

; VVUs rOVER & COTTON ncKE°" N & B0I /IN

two mil- 
onv hündrvd Ihousand dollar*, i- JOHN I.AUDERlion

In She ve.tr Sifnm'. Winnioee Free I, C! *'''«*« <««« ?

Press Waived over 0,7.000. ^ " ***" -pev ,ally for Tlw Ohsen er.
11,1 'V' now cptltpanv will
prolwMy H Vhv dh tvlors of the’three

-irez.

I ® ® , llmusa,td dollar, com.tanies. The new . 1 l,v " ohunks " received by the pent- |
WHAT the AMERICAN tOOIA- txunpany may purchase the pl.mt rioht l ,pal newspaper “ supportera ” to date

LiSTE STAND FOR title, interest and goodwill .q' J.u|, :lKKregtite as follows :

. three old companies. Tit, old emu. |,tar”0"'s Halifax Chronicle. .$
5r .............. . S'"'t"hsts helive in panics may w«h consider that their Fish«r» Montreal Herald..........

—^.puWw-owtwvshtp .qua. means „f ,he| property which sxaa „ hundred thous. Siftl'"’» Winnipeg Free Press..
R . ptodlivta'ii and d.sirihutton of industrial ' and dollars ha. increased

giv l1* m°'to ^ " A" ! hundred thousand dollars and the „ew 

LnZ thT. Tv r* ' m’> *««• «» purchase cZh

Ï mlnZ^n^^o^ T^ y0acan^^I Ut*poht>«l despotism of the Middle seven hundred per cent The J 1 “"lî^ Familf Hera,d a"d
-- They believe with the ok, Jewsjcompany buys the three' pUn.s a, j 'S‘

• St •• « . '• . .

• »i vI
R

200,000 j 
250,000 j 
300,000 [ 

support of the 
grafters government .’—Halifax Herald, i

ADéorATE». BaRRHstKKS. c.

xlttivv* ;A HViit:ATE-. E!'
Hence their franticto seven

; swEEKBUitG and oka:
1 't" ANbULLE^-. K. MclCgourK. - H Boiyix

A Year’s Subscription to the 
Observer only $ l .00
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I PROHIBITION FIGHT
THE WORLD OVER

»in•LFi 'a

i Brocas I 1 Breeding Improves the Dairy 
Cow t . f

»Sl JÉ * *
There are three factors which mark- !>fto «/ o » ^

edlv influence the value of a dairy cow, 
[viz : breeding, feeding, and care and

<5The Editor’s Views and Other New-3 on 
Tli is Great Movement,! j !.Ci

management. It is a matter of opinion 
as to which of these factors is the most 

•» important and it is doubtful if any one 
of them may be overlooked if success in 

[the dairy is to be attained. One--cow 
is not as good as another, for blood 
tells, but the best best of cows cannot j

vx f/f

” We-Want-Them!” fi
/ kk ammnmmommomtmmomomu £|i

UNITED STATES MEWS alcoholic beverages. The Whitney 
government, although giving law en
forcement, is bvhind the times with the
h.wit has pa,«~l. It is the common yicld „Kir full va,ue in lhe ,nilk pai| 
people Who .re waking up and ousting wilhmil pnlpcr fvL.j anJ management, 
the saloons hy over whelming majoritie,. As ,a a,|a.lher or not breeding fias an

1"The biscuits which please us must be brown 
and crisp" and firm and dainty, with a well-raised, 
evenly-baked crust.

“ Mother says such buns require a steel oven, scien
tifically constructed, uniformly heated, perfectly ventilated 
—‘Pandora’ oven exactly."

Kir When you see a “Pandora" Range the sale Is made.

’’all and 
Craven-: 
lildren’s 
is, Gasji- 
Qcludjjy-i 

k God^- 
lain and 
w Mens 
->t,3 and 
lerwear.

There is not much temperance news 
coming from the United Slates. The 
light for the presidential elections is 
is taking up the energy of tlie temper
ance reformers. After November the 
^^C$h there should be interesting items.

r^A’ote for the prohibition President 
will reveal the number of what may be 
called the irreconcileable tempeance 

These men who vote for a

W .4-

k influence on tlie improving of dairy 
vows is conclusively answered.by infor
mation given out by Cornell University:

South Afnca -, having her own little .g^ ,he Cornell University herd j
troubles w ith the alcohol question. , . ... '1 of cows averaged a little more than |
The Cape Colony Government is pro- r r , »'• .t.ooo lbs of milk, per cow for the year, 
posing a cheap wine license. Nuttier* Tl , . . , ,. . ' 1 he descendants of these same cows
ous agriculturists I lave gone into rais- .. ,, ,now average more than 7,500 lbs. of
mg grape, and producing wme. The mi|k »nl,uallv. This remarkable im- 
coumre ,, as yet largely agricul-Vral |las been secured “bv the
and the government has to depend to a , c t . , . „ . . ,1 use of ptire-hred bulls and a rigid se-
large estent upon the farmer* for power. kx.,illn of lht. ks, heifers... Th(. bu|„
The proprietors of the ordinary licensed 
saloons are raising a great cry against,

CAPE COLONY WINE BILL

t
prohibition candidate for president are 
the voters who consider the Question of 
the abolition of the liquor traffic to be 
the paramount question lo be faced by 
the American Republic. There will be 
tens of thousands of voters who believe

ClarysÇ
\£ 21

I A:
UlMlon, Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg Vancouver. St Jehu, N.B., Hamilton. Calgary.in prohibition but who will not vote for 

the candidate. They consider the pro

per method to be local option. They 
believe that if each of the communities 
where alcoholic beverages are legally 
sold would vote for the surpression of 
the traffic in its own locality the prob
lem of intemperance would be solved 
without any national upheaval that a 
federal prohibitory law would tiece- 
sarily cause. The prohibition vote, 
therefore; will simply be -a record of the 
irreconcileable temperance vote, the 
agitators who are eternally at work in 
season and out for liquor supptressioii-

letin gjViiig the history of the herd says
that this increase to two and one-half 

thebtH on the grounds ol morality. ' ,;mes ,he miIk pioJu,t J, ,hc resuU
The saloon keepers claim that the hill 
in permitting almost every person who 
so desires to go into the business of sell-

McCLATCHIE BROS., Agents, Cowansville
nery

of judicious selection of sire and dam, I from 1 to J.A pounds for even- one 
together with carefuNVeding, and that thousand guilds of milk. The lower 
every farmer ran obtain equally satis- j acillilv <lf tht. milk kept in contact with

iron also supports the view that the 
acid of the milk acts upon the iron and 
finally cause#1r"W pass into solution. 
The iron lactates thus formed will in
crease the solids of the milk and the re- mssm‘in, and 

old cus- 
is have 
y latest

ing intoxicating wines and will demoral
ize the country. This claim is true but it 
"Is not put forward on the grounds of 
morality so much as because the bill 
will take away the profits of the reg
ularly licensed places now existing.

The wjype farmers also are not satis- ] 
fied with the Government’s wine bjll. 
There are numerous restrictions against 
supplying the natives with wine, and 
these restrictions the wine farmers want

factor) results -by following a similar

The daily winter ration for the larger 
cows, at Cornell, at the time this bulle
tin was issued, is given as follows : 
Fifteen l!'s. Iiav, 50 to 55 lbs. of silage, 
10 lbs. roots^-8 lbs. grain. For the 
smaller cows the ration was 10 lbs. hay, 
40 to 45 lbs silage, 10 lbs. roots, 8 lbs; 
graip. “ During the time the cows

The Favorite Resort of the Eastern Townships. Delightfully situated 
bank of the at. Francis river near Its confluence with the majestic Bt. 1 
Lake Bt. Téter, 68 miles from Montreal',

'■'■^48 a Pleasure Resort
It stands without a rival In Uabadfluj The sitrroundlng country affords opportunity 
for pleasant walks and delightful drives along the river l.aulc* and through groves of 
pine. Unsurpassed boating, loathing, flwhmg, croquet, driving, tennis, large hall room. 
Um of boat free to guests.

on the west 
Lawrence attard mg influence on rennet action may 

at least be partly due tothte-caupe since 
milks high iq solids in contact with 
iron require correspondingly longer 
periods of time for coagulation than 

I were in pasture the grain ration was milks low in solids under similar cir-

•r

e
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

As a Health Res'Ort

It ranks as the “ Carlsbad of Canada.” Thousands testify to the benefits derived from 
Abenakts Mineral Water. Many of our patrons claim their continued good health te 
due to an annual visit to Abenakls Springs, and s liberal use of the water and baths. 

Abenaki* Mineral Water, In competition with the waters of the world, was awarded 
Medal by the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St. Louie, Mo., 1904. High 

o a Canadian Mineral Water. .
Arenaxis Mineral Water and Baths

Ipectally valuable In case* of (lout. Rheumatism, Nervous Diseases, Sciatica, Dye- 
fa of various forms, Disease* of the Stomae-h, Liver aud Kidneys, also diseases of 

Liver and Kidneys, also diseases peculiar to women. Ninety per cent. 
KNi per cent, bene lilted. ^
Hotel open from Juwt;-First to October Fiait

Modem Hotel, lighted with gas. point Distance Bell Phone. Telegraph 
1 irtlce In Hotel. Rates $2.00 to t$.5R pf*r day, $12.00 to $ltj.«) per week. Beau 

tkatkii Kouki.kt Fkkk. Prompt hi entlon to correspondence.
Round Trip Ticket from Cowansville to Abenaki* Spring*, via C. P. R.. $ti.35 : 

isweetwburg jwi.U». Hutton Junction *!.<*,, Abercorn $7.£>, Kuowlton $0.85. Be sure to 
Buy * Round Trip Ttekot.

Week I removed. There is profit in selling al
coholic bey^rages and the wine-farmers 
want all tl>e profit there is in it. It re
mains to be seen whether the govern
ment will allow the natives to be des
tructively exploited for gain.

>made up of three parts bran and -one 
part cotton-seed meal.” The average 
milk production of the twenty-one cow# 
in the herd that year was 7,240 pounds*
The following statements will show 
that this ration was not expensive.
The average yearly cost of food con
sumed per cow was $45.25 ; average 
cost of 100 pounds of milk, b2 1-2 cents;

Tlie province of Prince Fd>j|jpj^ Is- average number pounds of fat produced 
land has been fighting the liquor traffic per vow. 585; average cost of a pound 
for a number of years with a good de- of fat, 15 8 cents; the highest cost of à 
grec of success, and it has now in force pound of fat, 27 cents; lowest cost of a 
the strongest prohibitory act which was pound of fat, 11 cents. The largest 
in the power of its Legislature to pass, single yield of butter fat in the Cornell 
But the province has not power to pre- herd during the past decade was 4 35 
vent the manufacture or importation of pounds. .This was from 10,625 pounds 
intoxicating liquor, and the temperance of milk containing an average of41 per 
workers feel that, if possible, lîîis should cent. fat. The largest single yield of 
he granted them by the Dominion Gov- milk was 13,446 pounds, containing 

Recently Mr. Foster took < 428 pounds of fat. 
occasion to visit the island, and in reply
to some temperance people, he declared i further argument that breeding tells in 
that if his party came into power, and the improvement of a dairy herd. It is 
if such action was within the scope of: first essential that the dairyman have 
Parliament, the requisite legislation the proper idea of a dairy animal in 
would be forthcoming. He also gave j mind and that both the bulls and heifers 
it as his opinion that such legislation ; be selected to conform to that idea 
would be entirely constitutional. The j type. The Babcock test is the only 
Dominion Parliament has already done efficient way of judging Hie 
something like this in. its Sunday law, I while only bulls from good milking 
which provides, practically, that each | cows should be kept for breeding pur- 
province shall have a Sabbath if it I poses. The coming demand is for 
w ants one. As local option extends its that will give at least 5,000 pounds of j Earth, sky, home's pictures, days of 
sway throughout the provinces, it seems i milk in a year arid over 200 pounds of shade and shine,
very probable that, in the near future, ! butter. This is a high standard, to [ And kindly faces to my own uplifting
there will be other provinces face to face ! the experiments above quoted prove The love which'answers mine.

instances.
Milk comes in contact with iron in 

the-form of rusty cans or poorly tinned 
utensils in practically all creameries 
and cheese factories. The quality of 
the milk^will to a large extent depend 
upon the condition of utensils into 
which the milk is poured, kept, and 
finally hauled to the factory. The de
gree of influence of iron or milk will 
depend largely upon the temperature of 
the milk, the length of tirhe kept in the 
cans, and the amount of exposed sur
face.---Ottawa Valiev Journal.

\ Prince Edward Island is under a 
provincial prohibitory law. Whisky 
drummers tell us that prohibition is a 
failure and point to Prince Edward 
Island-as an example to uphold their 
opinion. According to whisky drum
mers the whole Island is permeated 
with whisky and every man, not being 
allowed to purchase alcoholic, beverages 
in a saloon, takes care to carry a flask 
of stimulating fluid in his hip pocket. 
Ministers of the gospel as wCtTS*» Other 
people are apparently addicted to this 
habit if the innuendoes of the whisky 
drummers are to be believed.

We do not believe these tall yarns of 
the fluid vendors. Drummers are pro
verbial for their yarns and the whisky 
variety are just as apt to deviate from 
the truth as any other- kind, and their 
deviation is all the more probable when 
the questionnât issue is the efficacy of 
laws which are passed to put them out 
of business.

Silver

mt Sale 
if Rem- 
asuring 
for this 
r cent.

8
pepan 
the Stomach, 
of caaea cured

Prince Edward Island Prohibi
tionists

TirUL II-
1

R Q KIMPTON, M «nager. Abenakls Springs, Que.:NT
i& jveek B 

iek. per | 

3,5 and

When on My Day of Life The 
Night is Falling mEastern Townships Bank.When on my day of life the night is 

falling.
And, in itnr'tvinds from unsunned 

1 spaces blown,
I hear far voices out of darkness calling 

My leet to paths unknown.

Thou who hast made my home of life 
so pleasant,

I.eave not its tenant, when its walls 
decay; ,

O love Divine, O Helper ever present, 
Be though my strength and stay!

Be near me when all else is from me 
drifting;

ernment.
Reserve Fund, $2,000,000.Capital, $8,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE, SHERBROOKE, QUE.
These exfwriments prove without

id I There is a trutl^ however, in their 
assertion that prohibition in Prince Ed- With over SIXTY BRANCH OFFICES in the PROVINCE OF QUE

BEC, we offer facilities possessed by Brother 
Bank in Canada for

Collections and Banking Business Generally
in that important territory.

fir which I 
- Httgar in j 
Jttkocs in j

8-| Big ] 
■e[nium I

ward Island does not altogether pro
hibit. This is not the fault of the
incial laws but of the Dominion. The
manufacture or importation of alcoholic 
beverages is not prohibited in the Island. 
When persons can manufacture or im
port alcoholic beverages under a pro
hibitory law the law cannot be said to 
be strictly prohibitory. The Islanders 
are now agitating for a Dominion law 
which will forbid the manufacture and 
importation of alcoholic beVerages with
in or into prohibitory territory. Geo. 
E. Foster has promised the Islanders 
favorable consideration of such a law if 
returned to power. This law’ is one of 
the great laws necessary to make pro
hibition really prohibitory in the Do
minion. '_______..

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT ALL OFFICES

I BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA, ALBERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Correspondents a!l over the World.

*E

:ille with the same problem that confronts 
Prince Edward Island, and it seems to 
us that the Dominion Parliament can
not deal with this matter too soon ; if 
possible, gibing to -each provint* the 
right to prohibit both the manufacture

that by improved breeding and selecting I hove but thee, my Father! Thy 
it can easily be reached. spirit.

—Ottawa Valley Journal. .Be with Die then to comfort and up
hold;

NVgnte of pearl, iw branch ot "pafm t 

Nor street of shining gold.

’■Ml*
lliNOE

Rusty Milk can*
PROVERBS. "PSALMS.

and importation of intoxicants within j Tl,v importance of cleanliness uAhe*
the limits of its ternloiy We would handling ol milk is again brought to] Suffice it if,mv good and ill unreckoned, 
hke to see both part.es pledged lo tins ,jfc altentiolLofa Wisconsin bulletin 
legislation. Why not ?

Chapter 8.

1 Doth not wisdom cry? and un
derstanding put forth her voice ?

2 She atandeth in the top of 
high place*, by the way in the 
places of the paths.

3 She cricth at the gates, at 
the entry of the city, at the com
ing in at the doors:

4,Unto you, O men, I call; and 
my voice is to the sons of man.

5 O ye simple, understand wis
dom: and, ye fools he ye of an 
understanding heart.

6 Hear; for I will speak of 
excellent things: and the opening 
of my lips shall be right things.

7 For my mouth shall speak 
truth: and wickedness is an abom
ination to my lips.

8 All the words of my mouth 
are in righteousness: there is noth
ing ftoward or perverse in them.

9 They are all plain to him 
that understandeth, and right to 
them that find knowledge.

10 Receive my inatruction, aud 
not silver; and knowledge rather 
than choice gold.

aPsalm 1G.

3 But to the saints that are iit 
the earth, anil to the excellent, 
in whom is all my delight.

4 Their sorrows shall he multi
plied that ha'Sten after another 
god: their drink offerings of blood 
will I not offer, nor take up their 
names into my lips.

5 The Lord is the portion of 
mine inheritance and of my cup: 
thou maintainest my lot.
6 The lines arc fallen unto me" 

in pleasant places: yea, I have a 
goodly heritage.

7 I„will bless the Lord who hath 
given me connsel;xmy reins also 
instruct me in the night seasons.

8 I have set the Lord always 
before me : because he is at my 
right hand, I shall not he moved.
9 Therefore my heart is glad; 

and my glory rejoiccth: my flesh 
also shau rest in hope:

10 For thou wilt not leave my 
sont in hell : neither wilt thou 
suffer thine Holy One to see cor-, 
ruption.

And both forgiven through Thy
the subject of rusty milk cans and their !

I effect upon milk for cheese making^ | r,IM| myself by hands familiar beck- 
One of the problems which the cheese

VONTARIO WAKING UP abounding grace——Christian Guardian.

The Province of Ontario is enjoying 
a law enforcement movement. As this 
moment hotel keepers are undergoing 
imprisonment because they thought 
the prohibitory laws were simply made 
to fool the temperance people. The 
Whitney government has given the sop 
of the three fifths clause to the liquor 
interests. It is giving a rigid enforce
ment of the prohibitory law, when pas
sed, as a matter of common justice to 
tlie temperance people. The much 
discussed three fifths clause requires 
that before a prohibitory by-law can 
become law there must be sixty votes 
cast for the law for ever)’ forty cast 

1 against it. In other words forty whis- 
I ^Jfy votes are equal to sixty temperance nacy 
* votes and the man who drinks is worth «lu ;

Th»$>d;i v a

■•Ac.
mj»T2 Alcoholism and Lunacy

Unto my fitting place.maker has not been able to control is 
the coagulation of milk with' rennet.
One of the chief causes, is the regular
ity in the kind of milking utensils used.
That milk kept in iron or badly tinned Johnny—“Pa, when is the freedom 
vessels is soon rendered unfit for whole- of the city given to a man ?“ 
some food was clearly shown by recent Pa—“When his wife goes to the
investigations at the Wisconsin station, country for the summer.”
Many metals studied, used in milk
pails, suefras copper, nickel, iron, etc., MBWBMWBWBI

at In the «Mail and Empire recently 
was a “ special cable ” despatch front 
London, which was plainly w’ritten in 
the interest of the liquor trade, and is 
part of the world-wide newspaper cam
paign be$£g waged by the. traffic. It 
states that recent statistics show a no
ticeable inença^e in lunacy in Great 
Britain since 1898, and at the same

—WiTittier

The Only Time.
«.

Be
1»

* time a marked decrease in the coesump- were - found to have- a deleterious effect 
lion of liquor, facts which “ are 
opposed to certain widely held tli

lt takes some time for alcoholism to

$

CAMPBELL’S
Quinine Wine

upon the rennet action. Iron is the 
metal that causes the most injur)' in the 
form of rusty pails, cans, vats, etc., 
because milk comes in contact with

t ‘If. ETC.

Re produce lunacy. Lunacy and alcohol
ism do not go hand-in-hand. But lu- 

Irails a few years behind alcohol- 
and is as sure as that the night 

follows the day. This brilliant reader 
of statistics did not go far enough back. 
Had he- delved just a little deeper he 
would have found that between 1886 
and 1899 the drink bill ol Great Britain 
increased from ^140,000,000 to .£185,- 
OOO, oop.

Last year tlie drink expenditure had 
got down to ^167,000,000, still £*$»- 
000,000 more than twenty years ago. 
—Toronto Pioneer.

this metal more frequently than with 
any of the others. Every time that this 
experiment was repeated the milk kept 
in rusty pans gave evidçrfce of a retard
ing influence on the rennet action com-1 
pared with milk kept in glass beakers.

Milk which has been allowed to 
stand in iron dishes for several hours 
had a peculiar bluish-grey color, indi
cating the presence of iron in solution. 
In several instances the amount of iron 
dissolved in the milk was determined 
as iron oxide. The maximum quanti
ties of iron dissolved in. the milk ranged

The return to convales
cence is hastened by 
taking Campbell's 
Quinine Wine. It makes 
new blood, restores the 
health, strengthens the 
appetite and upbuilds the 
whole system. Doctors 
consider it the best took 
known.

I /IN m the eyes of the law one and one— 
half times" the man who does not drink 
and wants to free his village from the 
curse of the saloon.

The Provincial police are out over 
the Province and are causing the law
breakers to be fined and jailed where- 

3 I vcr P°"*hle. The Whitney govern- 
TIC I I ment Is perfectly safe in doing this be- 

I cause it is aware that the great majori- 
I ty of the citizens are against the sale of

til
:c.

BY.

Boivin

8. ■ a.

To Be Continued.
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SUTTON NEWSMr. and M«». W. Vinvclettt were Mrs. Ptrnard aid Mis, Bnrlow, who 
SS» visitas, With Mr. and Mrs. K. .pent t«c .untmer ut "The Highland,"

Vincdette. 1
BtWN On Saturday VpIvinhVLjlh, V. M Mali

«■-"-»1* n,Hi Mis. ^ r‘*h sclwl tlw Vows nf the Week as
our L'fli'iespondént 

Hears It

coaidNsAROUND DUNHAMft? returned tv tlh city Saturday, also Mip 
vim leather in the gyift-

c1

n Latest Items 'from Our Cor
respondents Tliere 

and in

Sweet is ill under the dot-WEST BROHE Mrs Eli

A Record 
ings-

>. James Peth-Sand Mr. XV. I’ette - 
left fbl-nostdn Saturday last, Sir» Petto 
-for-a several weeks visit with relatio 
and Sir. W. Pcttr» for a tew days. 

Sir».' Boright and Airs. Dean H.

SURROUNDING PLACES I'-nv- mv u*p;,,g i,ou-c f... Mr-, j.
Pc tu» in lier abs* n< v.

Mi»» Alice Derby' leÇùmeif home 
again last Thursday.

Mi»» Sleifelt returned from Montreal

Mr i P. Kathan. ul Lawrence,* 
vd at * * The Highland»"

Monr I 
M.LS-. .

V\J Sunday
Mr. ail Mrs.-Bert. Mi tel tell are pre- 

move tin their 1 place near 
ner, Nov. i»t.

Mi-.-f. L. Worden lia» sold.her farm 
n*Mr. Frank Worden whom

S ?

INTERESTING budgetparing t 
Hron*tA

THESE T
wt .undi 0»nd will lake possession this Gr;ue church sewing society met at 

Mrs He man Dyer’s this afienjoonT'Mr Harry Edward- is fast recovering 
from his at a k

Mis Jatne» Diamond and sister. Mis» 
Young, were in town Saturday. - ■

fall.
last Friday.

Mi»s Edith Gallet has come hack to 
spend (lit winter with lurri:.)usin 
C. M illimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Miltimorc left 
with Dr and Mrs H. H. .Miltimorc for.

_Mr: J. II. Bombardier left on Sal- sr- Jolm-bury, Vi.
Mrs. Boright has returhed after a 

few pleasant weeks spent with friend» .

spring» mid well* which have The-W. U- T. l i meets on Friday t»f 
n known to fail, are, now dry -'this week with Mrs. W. H. O’Regan, 
vicinity. Bush tire»

Mr.

McClatchie 1
cloud- I" sinokvjyitl the dust i» fright
ful. I lowvver, wv feel that we are (av

is still

in Si;» Miss Edith Babcock of Boston is a 
guest of Mrs !.. ',s. Jennv for a lewMr Claud Church is viwhing with his

grandfather, Mr Ht-nrv A. Church.
ored in many ways as there 
water. in the pastures for stock.

Corn is harvested and was a 
drop id potatoes are I letter than was^-Jf^lid-

Mrs H. Baker, of Rich lord, Vt.. 
fine spent last week, a guest of Mrs E- O.

A new plate 
placed on the I 
lice building, 
perintendent of

t urday evening foiy trip to Richelieu.
Que.

aiid relatives. ^
Mr and Mrs. Howard Scott, and 

hi. Work b) pulling a-Min '^«“-'Oluh.-wit Gcrakl are stopping with Mr», 
window un the roof of the brick yart.

H. H. Miner Ip, much improved am time expected. Mrs J. Stevens and daughter Lillian 
R. Wyatt la»tguests of Mr».

Mrj A. L. 
huveTwn spur 
under canvas ni 
had several vis

Mr John C. Harris purchased a line
Willi Mill Charron, left Saturday morn- ■ rominued ill-health. - - W. m» liai «urou. Montreal I- piannhj m the Brume fair Item,
in* for l'Ange Gardien t<r spend a dai Mr. Orton Ingall, returned 10 Ik.- i. {fine hi, studies al file Congregation- Wilson \ Sons, of Sherbrooke.

ton last Sunday morning.
The basement Oj^ihe Episcopal church, 

is undergoing a thorough over-hauling, X mansville recently, 
to make it confortable for winter.

Mr. Scott's!.. Scott, for a few weeks. BRIGHAM .
Mf and Mr* Honore Iforard and jwid many friends regret to learn of his i

al College. A sad drowning -accident occurred al 
Mrs. Woodard » pent a few day» in button last Friday afternoon, wlury

Messrs O. C. Selby and S. L. Ciuil-! 
* r lette have been making improvements ; 

in the ditch in front of their store.».
1 Tile have been laid and grading

dene in a proper manner.

Advertising

\ series of ad 
this week in Ti 
now celebrated 
factored by Tin 
ing Ctr., and 
Bros, are the aj

Clavton the four war old sqn of Alba 
Mis» Lily XXati of Frelighsburg, has j Herlhut .was , drowned in a deep 

the h, en the guest of Mi»» Mina Tlmralson. |u,|e jn t|u. brook. a short distance from 
Miss Rachel Winchester of Sutton, i» \jr

On Friday afternoon next. 
Ladies Aid of the Methodist church will Herlhut*» house. # The two little
meet at the Parsonage. It Is necessary •*-guest at “The Maples. brothers, aged four and six years, ,

—Mayor J. G, -Selby took in thr i that all who are interested in the “ Aid *' Mrs. : Walter Carter is the guest of started to-the pasture for the cows, the
County Council meeting. Wednesday ' should■ he present to arrange for the lier sister at Rivhiord, Vt., for a short vounge^ slopping to1 play in the; brook,
last at Bedford and, accompanied by jubilve services. and chicken-pie supper time. the other going on alone. On his re-
Mra Selby, took trip to visit friends IjL^^ held October fourth and lift h; res- Miss Blackwood is home .from barn» tunUlie found hi»'brother in the water. 
Philipsburg and other adjacent points, actively .

g;/ A —MtW»rn._Johii and Athol Edward» ____
left here on Friday evening, the former Jay evening, after a most delightful 
for Seattfo, Wash., and the latter for trip to the old country.
New Mexico. They have been guest» at his father's home for a few days' K-
of the family of Mr. Jos. S. Baker for i fore taking up Miis work 'at Bishop’» ! Mrs. Cvtidwin of \ ernmnt are gue»t»

tim^f and carry with them .the j College, Lemmxvillv. i of Mrs. loothaker. •—■

best .<ishes of their friends here. Miss Alice Derby left for Montreal, | Bihtii—Ai Richford, V t..on Sept.5th,
Rev J J Willis funnel Kulm of j Tuesday, to resume Iter stenography • « daughter to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter.

.Stanbridge East and Rev. -Allan Shat-1 u“lk" 

ford of St. James the Apostle; Montreal,

The Missisqu 
convention 1s bt 
dav and to-umn 
ing session?, . 
program will 
meetings will h

ham for a time a» her school i» dosed jjc gaxv the alarm but too late to save
the)iltle one.

have the sincere sympathy of all.
Mr atidj Mrs Herlhut ,Mr. trank full returned last Salur- owing tv Uiplhvrlà in that town

Miss Janet Wallace of Granhv wa» a 
the Blackwood Flousv.He is a guest recent guest at

Miss Lav i ne of Lebanon. V H. and NORTH SUTTON
\iW

fram were in low 11 last week visiting; 
relatives.
» Alonzo Fuller of Pearceton and Mr
Hall of Stanbridge, were guests
and Mr» A/W. Smith during Fai/j

Mr Ellis Beers returned to his work '

Henry Martin of Dun-:

We are ofieri 
The Family Hi 
from now till tl 
for the small î 
family Herald ; 
best farmers w 
and to get hot! 
for three month 
a snap.

Gets “Spook" MessagesFARNHAM CENTREhaving attended the Pan-Anglican 
Congress in l^endon, will give an rlltts- 
trated lecture upon this .subject next 
week ; at Stanbridge East on Wednes
day September 23rd, and at Dunham 
on Thursday September 24th, in the 
Ccdlcge Hall at 8 p. m.

— The Misskquoi County S. S. Asso
ciation lidUls its annual Convention is 
Ibis village fhls week. The place of 
meeting is the Methodist Church and 
the days Thursday and Friday, Sept. 
17th, and 18th. An attractive pro- 

' . gramme lias been issued, containing 
views of churehcs and scenes in Dunham 
and full of interesting subjects to be 
treated by speakers from near and far.

—Tlie Ladies' College opened last 
week Under very encouraging conditions 

j—number increased and mor&expected. 
a Mr. Overing, tlie Secretary, reports 

> himself well pleased with tlie outlook.
A formal “ Opening " will be held on 

- Thursday next, Sept. 24th; at 3 p. m., 
I In tlie presence of the Execulire 

committee and other friends, when 
prizes resulting from government ex- 
amination» will lv rewarded, and a 
reception will be held at four o'clock.

All Sainte Church

•and- son Elmer,-- 
also.—Eddie McNamara, returned to 
Manchester on Friday, after having 
spent the summer in this place.

Extraordinaty interest was aroused 
months ago when Sir Oliver 

1 Lodge stated publicly that he believed 
message had been received from dead

in Fairfax, Vt., on Saturday, and Mr 
Frank Ktebbins to his home in Cam- ! 
bridge, Vt.. on Monday.

Messrs George Durkve and S. O. 
Fuller are rusticating at Brome Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Josiali Gilbert, and
Iheir daughter Miss Ella Gilht-rt. and mcnlhtr' uf. ^.«l.ical Regard,

; Society by living be'mgs. I he messages
aid (O have canmalnd m V- N’- ,,5'er'S co,,aKe- Mrs. Fuller i

A Cc

Mr. F. E. [ 
landing made i 

It is of 
improvement, 
sive”; he has a 
and his fcl&èæ: 
delight to the e 
the receptive mi

grand-daughter Winnifred visited rela
tives here, one day last week. AUTUMN Is HereI in question are s
L;;„d Ml*. AX. Be,,, .aad | - ^

Visit .0 Mr. Be,IV brother, in Wvyburn, j lWil> » writer and thinker < ^ M"> » E F"lkr ^

Sask. Mr. Win. Blake of East Dun-1 
ham, is staying at A. E. Bell's during
his absence. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buck, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Boyd drove to Granby 
last week to attend the fair.

Miss Orrie Reid left on the nth, for 
Quebec, where she will take up her 
duties as teacher. Miss Reid has many 
friends here who regret her departure, 
but wish her every success in her * 
field of labor.

day in Dunham.
Mr Ll D. B. Fuller and R. F. Salis-

of the higliest distinction, and Ed
mund Gurnel and Dr. Richard I lodg- 
sqnt who were among l lie -founders of 
the society. The manifestations were 
made through a medium known as 
“Mrs. Holland.”

The messages claim to give some ac
count of existence after death. Follow
ing, upon death immediately was “ob
scuration of consciousness,” w hich led 
to many failures in attempts to com
municate with the living.

Myers is said to have told how at ! Farmer's and Ogden Sweet’s, started a j 
dthith lie passed into complete uncoil- blaze that took two men hours of hard

A ND as this season is ushered in, we naturally look 
** to the heating of the house.bury wore ill Richford on Monday.

■Mips M. J. Westover, who has spent 
the summer with her *$Ster, Mrs Laura 

Schofield and other relatives, has re- j 
turned to her home in Lowell, N. H.

Mr John Johnson has a masonry : 
contract under way for George Manuel

;7&fBcr

tm Ladies, are* y 
The Observer 
ly to things hel 
hints are given 
and millinery si 
written and cj 
Tiie%>bserver 

ships lady now 
Be wise ladies , 
with this page.

Criminal Carelessness
hA lighted match carelessly dropped OL-* 

by the roadside between Mr Ernest : 1$

POTTON
scuuisness.. work to extinguish,

r. Uvorge (. rien o West Potton ‘The period of oblivion was unusually We with all thé oUur Township folks 
“ “™ ,°r k’l'K with me. There «1» no link he- : are Very short of water.

«.t> arra'KneJ wfore Mr. J. , tw>;en my utter conseiousness of thinRS idrawin* from We»t Brome for house-
1>. BlancharJ. J. P. on Monday, Sept- llfearih The hist thing I felt was a touch 
embe r 7lh, charged will, assaulting one 1 ,ha| l lo.vd Illv cyes ilnd passage to the 
Boivert ot East Potion. Cook was fin- . , • * t», .

voice a, Tay reader has been missed ,d one doMar and paid thevosts. fl' ”
during hi, absence in England, is ex- Mr. Carence Beach h„ dug a ceMar ^°1UlC'y '""‘T" , ™' T
pected ,0 return very son,,. under his house and h.m bea n .a,ing 1 f 1°^

Last Sundttv the Rector used spfrfaf |hi. Wal|. " k *•*" Uhe” 1 voimnumcate « this

prayer for rain and made reference in

Some are

The salvsme 
Dairy Board "or 
time for highc 
only about two- 
soIiT. T wenty- 
1211 packages 
from 24 to 
Twelve factor",» 
cheese which s 
cents per poum

hold pur poises.■ » \
Mr S. L. Watson, whose familiar

SCOTTSMORE How Are You Fixed for Stoves?Mr and Mrs Landon Scott aiuf fam

ily spent last week end at East 
Fraiiklin, Vt.

Mrs. E. S. Miltimorc gave a picnic 
one day last week to his children and 
grand children, in honor of Dr. and 
Mrs. Hugh H. Miltimorc.

Dr. and Mrs. Hugh H. Miltimorc 
left for St. Johnsburv, en route for 
Portland Me., last Monday.

Mrs. F. Scott, who has been nursing 
in the home of Mr. M. Scott, left on 
Friday for a little visit among friends, i 
before returning to her home in Farn- j

I hJ*P
* count of the want of water and the 

danger of tire. Reader» of this are 
KT united to be in tlieir places in tlie 

House of God next Sunday arid make 
earnest entreaty to Him who orders the 
powers of nature. Prayer in tlie time 
of need and thanksgiving if the need is 
being supplied ate equally incumbent 
vn right-lied tied people.

We have 11 Fine Assortment and shall he pleased to - 
Show them, Sell them, and if necessary, put them up for 
yon. Call and examine our stock.

way at least 
. and effort, hut.Lea 11 not note the stages 
of the way.”

•Miss Olive Johnson, hy whom an ac- 
COUHi of tlie communication* has Ken 
prepared for the psychical Research So- 

j civty, is inclined to regard with scepti- 
; cism the theorv that they come fnvm

am conscious of strain
It is1 very dry and »inoky this knali-

Mrs. Blair was driving down Bu
st reel on Monday, SvptemK-r 71I1, when ; 
F. Voriiwau'» runaway mare collided 
with her team throw ing her out. Her : 
face and head were cut and bruised 
Dr, Hendersoîi immediately attended 

injured lady who was unconscious.

MH

McCLATCHIE BROS. Says the 
I CampKTiton T 
I the criticisms 
I the water suppl 
I pretence that tl 
I for power purj 
I Editor, sued fo 
I aw arded $1500 
I their power by > 
I water supply ti 
I resentment ou 
I award out of tl

■fe^Vs Union Soi
As Rev. Mr 

I days, the Met hi 
I churches . will
■ Sunday. Tlie 
I he^3"n Em ma 1 
I Mr. Bennet \ 
E Bible Society

■ service will tali
■ church, Rev.
■ Tlie midweek 
I Methodist chui

■ for two weeks.

rHardware flerchants. Cowansvillei the dead,

The runaway horse also ran into Mr. ' 
A. Cluskey’s and Mr. McCoy’s team ' She Spoke Out

Cedar
Shingles

and Kith nm down the village street ----------
making quite a scare. Three runavvaxs The worthy Sunday-school superih- 
in one day is something new -here.

Water needed everywhere 
For washing and for drinking 

Surely this wide-felt scarcity -•*- 
Is meant to set us thinking

'Guard Your" 
Eyes.

If sunshine makes 
seeing painfal. great 
discomfort and per
haps permanent In
jury will be avoided 
by wearing our Lon
don Smoked Glasses. 
25 cents per pair and

WEST SHEFFORDI tendent of a certain Maryland town is 
Arthur Sargent isrepairing his water- also the village dry goods merchant.

Services next Sumkiv, Svpt. 201I1—■ " He i, iu tm-rgeiic and efficient i, his
holv communiât „t 7.45.1. ,.,. morn- n,w »!II h, a mlh J;,x ,l,v Mcth- rel.gous^s ,n h,S ssvuh.r capacity. An crops, but especially to extinguish the,

t IngpmuT „i ,1; evensong .„ , ^ , «h» Chun*. Ma'uwm Hie. .«1 SuWl.«. amusn^sieeident i> told of hh, attempt numerous forest fires, «hich are doing V

h Sen isc nt East Dunham school house i St!,'*",hl7' V'"- 10 enlarge the scriptural knowledge, of a so much damage hereabout s. 7
r at j. p. in. M.ss May George has been -lopping class of link- girls. . Mr. John Wilson of Montreal was the 1

joui M the lake fur the past two weeks. ’He had told most eloquently die les- . guest of friends in town for several days.
Mr. I.lewellvii-Gibson has moved on son of Ihe day and at. the conclusion lie 

j thu Miltimvre Farm and Mr. Mihimore’s hxiktxl about the room and inquired

The grcat»?st n»x-d exists in this place 
for rain, not only for pasture» and root

High Grade 16 Inch 
N B Cedar Shingles

EAST DUNHAM Mr. A. Brvson was in town ovt-r We have die largest and best equip- ! 
! Sund.iv. -Uk-»I of friends. ptd Shingle Mill in the lYovimv, with1

»"j people have moved down to the Comer. , encouragingly: ;■ Quite a number of people from Ihe ■* yearly capacity ol ONE HUNDRED
as' Rev. 11. J. ami Mrs Millar and mam “Now has anyone a qucslktn toask?” vilhqfe attended the fairs last week MILL10Xs. and arc always in a posit-

Mr.and Mrs. Man, Worden w J*KSS1Æ ^ ^ fc,

Ilf ----- ----- 1 Don t be afraid. Speak out. ^ friends at Granby, and iocktentallv The best of Raw Material, combined
IRON HILL Tlw little girl figited in berseat, twist-. taking in the Granby Fruit Show. with careful attention to details of

«1 her finger* nervously, cast her eves A Children’s Service will be held in ?**,mfccture and mill‘ng, ensure per- 
Miss Mander arrived on Saturday’s > down; finally, in a desperate outburst, St. John’s Church on Sunday nex, at s*l,sfact,on to our customers.

John Buchanan has rented her special, and open-1 her school in the I ,1- put the question. ! to. ,o a m wl*. The
terohteMr. F. Strrmg who wil, take I T^hw school house on Monday j “Mr. W.'rd, how much are those ofX

1 Mr. Barlow and his two daughters ! jloee. far girts in yaur wmtfaw?" I vice and ringing.

| . The R. C. School vpt>n«U here on
Mop day Ihe. 7th, Mta Dumaguv ,

K teacher

r,1

1

4: i
Mr Wm. Lander ilnd bride have

m: FRANK E. DRAPER
Jeweler and Opt!dis 

cowAiisvnxE, oue.

si vieil ing with Mr. Homer Yates.

The followin 
been opened ia 
Clapper ton, I

i- The Metis Lumber Co.
PRICE, Riston ski Co., P. Q.

*
mb

•it. •, iimk,

HEW flUTUNH UHDERWEAH
SOMETHING A LITTLE HEAVIER

ÇOMFBÏÏT (jTVEIIS ^ ^ w-^4Uia- Imlf
weather, nn<l we can give you almost any kiwL 

your fancy or wisdom calls for.
season

Natural Wool Health Underwear—$1.00 per garment.
Penman’s Unshrinkable Underwears, soft and elastic—special price 

$1.00 per garment.
English Natural WikiI, special price, 75c. per garment.
HOSIERY—Black Cash inert*, uw^irinkahle half hose, 4 pairs 

for Si.00.
Extm Quality He;iv>-xvefght Half Hose, 3 pairs for $1.00.

SEMI-READY SUITS
Fall Fashions on Exhibition

51 The air aristocratie in 
what young men arc keen 
for. Correct, dress help# a 
lot to aelik've it. Wo talk 
everytmng on Style, Distinc
tion. Gootl Form — that’s 
what makes Semi-ready su
perior in tlie favor of young 
men.

f Silk faced, silk stitched 
Fine G re)" and Black Over
coats, $15.00 and Up.

I

If Fall Suits $15 to $30.

1f J Crockery Dejpt.
r specIal sale of crock-

ERY still going on. Everything 
reduced'.

"ÇpHvt Sets, $1.50 
* DiHner Sets, complete 97 
pieces for $Kpo.

Dinner Set, gilt and illumin
ated, new patterns, 97 pieces $9.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT—Special this week. Just received 
Upton & Co.’s Pure Jam in 7 th pails, RaspKrry, StrawK-rry, Peach 
atid Plum at 8^c per pound.

Try our special “Assam Pekoe ” Black or Green TEA at 25c per tl> 
or 5 pounds for $1.15. Our Special Blend Coffee 40c per Mi.

1

f

d U
IvV. J

ED. GOYETTE
The Store of Quality

lOHHHHHHHHIIHfaPfa
Cowansville

ft

/
/
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LOOKS BRIGHT A Better 
——— Best

coeurville, Drummond and Alhaba>ka; ‘
Lac Lawrt, Lalxllv; luikc Wnyaga-1 

mac, Champlain; La Nation, LtMe;
1 Moulin Cantin, Drummon and Alim- j

h...sk,; IV,i, I,».. Ucaucc; Rochçrckj por „ Successful Célébra-
la Chapelle. Montuiagny; St. Cube-I...
gonde, Hixhvlagat St. Jerome June- ; tlOfl Oil Saturday

tion, Ten ebon tie; Turvimv. Lothiniere. | Next

The summer office of Boucnlamaque at 
l«ake Sc^swanineputis, was closed on j 
September i st.

cooiflHsifi
and S81EETSBURG

lltltE REtTOtVEDl 
THAT YOU my CLEAN AU.TXE 
SPOTS PtoMToUR OLO CLOTHES, 
BUTWHO VJfiKTS To Look UKE A 
SHAB6Y GENTEEL?You DONT 
LOOK PROSPEROUS 0,?. o EaM 
NICE, FRESH,NEW GZ. ”,<TS
MAKE VS FEEL CoNFmuST

buster brown.

L }$

->
Is an expression heard very often,

1 and it applies to our Bread, Cakes, 
Pies and Pastries. We are always 

; striving to give you the best In these 
j eatables. If you want nice

halt' 

:Lmi _
1

V nA Record of the Hap|KMi- 
ing’s - During the 

Week in

■

0

ALL ARRANGEMENTS HCitron, Fruit, Tea or 
Layer Cake 
Cookies, Ginger Snaps 
Doughnuts. Buns 
or Scones,

WATER SCARCITY
NzAnd Forest Fires Make Lifo Unoaoy for 

People of Eastern Townships
yTHESE TWO VILLAGES Practically Completed .by the 

Energetic Committees
From all over the townships comes I 

the saille cry of water scarcity and bush 1 
tires and great clouds of smoke and ’

7!

Is /Arrangements are practically com- Just <cnd us word. There's
McClatchie Biw. are putting new Just rover everything, in every direct inn. plated fur the celebration in honor of belter- "eight and quality always 

in SL Paul’s church, Knotvl- In common with other places, Cowans- rhe visit ol Mr K. !.. Borden, tile Con- Uclivvry Daily, and dts-
ville is a sufferer, not so much froiilu lack servalive leader and party, by the Con- | " ' ’

of water, but from tile bush tires round- ; servalive party of the District of BeJ- 
, . ahoul. Many citizens have been out I lord on Saturday next. Tile mayor

Anew plate g ass Win ow las wen I watching the fire hack of the Miner ' and council of Cowansville with the 1 
placed on the lower side ol the post ol* 
fice building. Mr. Llf rluiter was su

ât Know I ton •V

0 1*VS 

1= - - '

u is ÎW. DANIEL A CO. p.:eeti

»h a 
talk 
inc
at’s

BAKKRS
farm on tile Dunham mad, which lias reception commit lev of the district will \|ajn Street f

Mr. Miner welcome tliy party at the depot on-----------

found it necessary on Sunday to plough their arrival at 10.45, alter which a FOR 
lire breaks from the bush to Ins meadow j procession wiH forrtii headed hv the 
land. A sharp watcTi lias also been marshall, with the hands, and proceed 
kept on.“theoil tanks near the station.

COWANSVILLE
at times looked dangerous.

rTttfAlperintendent of the operation. IGNT Ilffc.BV ’STM BMW* CoCHlCAfO.

OPIE R.E1D WR.ÔTE:
Mrj A. L. McClatchie and family i 

hax e huvn spending a week’s holidays 
liiylw ranvasat Bond ville. 1 lux have 

had several visitors from Cowansville.

Upholstering j‘A RIP OR A TEAR MAY BE ACCIDENTAL,
Furniture Repairing BUT A PATCH IJ A JURE JIGN OF POVERTY"."V 
Picture Framing, etc."

CAL L ON

Neill & Hiller

Hll-
direct to Senator Bakvr^* Grove via 

A gtutd many wells are dix <>n tlie South anJ Main streets. Mi. Borden
ling

farms roundabout Cowansville, making ;,iïd party in^ekarge of Dr. John Ltuder 
long hauls of water a necessity. The will „top at the hotel lor lunch, and 
Cowansville water supply seems to lx- immediately after -proceed to the 
holding out. but the water in the.river grounds in order to start the speeches 
is so low that the electric light plant at 12.30 o'clock. Seliator Baker will 
has gone out ol business entirely, and preside during the peaking, which 
we are depending on the glimmer of will he from a platform which has been 
coal oil and a couple of acetylene plants. ; erected oil the grounds.

And nl present l ain looks far oil as V this is a basket picnic, everybody -Spci i.tlu.
. «ml citizens contmue to anxivtr.-dv supposeîTtô !.«,»k'ou^.jjr their own

scan tile sky. A good many hard dinner, hut their will lx* a caterer on 
tilings are being said about the parties the grounds, Mr James Cyr, who will 

responsible for starting thèse lires, and j provide a picnic dinner in* the shape of 

ex- sandwiches, cake, tea and coffee at a 
rate. Mr. J. O. Dean will

Jo ARE CLEANED UP CLoTHEJ. WEAR RICH 
CLOTHE J-AND YOU WILL FEEL RICH AND SET 
RICHER. WE CARRY JUITJ AND OVERcOATJ 
THAT ARE JPECIALLY MADE FOR UJ BY CAMP- 

~f BELb’J. THERE IJ A SUARANTEE BEHIND EV- 
cri Hdvrtaking i,,,d. Etnhai.ningERY GARMENT. YoU CANNOT GET JOMETHING

FOR NOTHING BUT IF YOU Db NOT cOME To THE 
RIGHT CLOTHING JToRE YOU MAY GIVE UP 
YOUR GOOD MONEY AND NOT GET WHAT IJ 
COMING TO YOU.

hed
Advertising the Pandora Range

\ series of advertisements commence 
this week in The Observer about the 
now celebrated Pandora Range, 
tactured hv The McClary Manufactur- 
ing Co., and for which McClatchie 

Bros, are the agents.

ver-

Succcssors to B. C. McNab
COWANSVILLE

-4*

50.

Olive Oil a 
Perfect Food

CK- Sunday School Convention

The Missisquoi county Sunday School 
convention is being held at Dunham *t)

king r1
r*>, ^

it is a pity somebody is not made an 
ample of. The loss# throughout the I reasonable 

townships lias be eh xVry heavy, some 
losing their all. Anybody who would and soit drink-, 
deliberately ^lart a fire with the wood-

dav and to-morrow, afternoon and even
ing sessionf, and a very interesting 

will he carried out.
I97

pi>>\tdv water, and dispense ice cream
:tprogram

meetings will he held in the Methodist I’mv Olive Oil contain* 
j[ several rimes the amount of 
11 nutriment that meat does, , 
^ and it - is the sort j >f uutri- > 
d ment that the system par- £ 
V ticularly needs.» £

Citizen- along the route of parade 
and fields as drv as they have beep Cor are urged to put out their decorations 

time back is not sate to be at îand flag-, whether " red or3 blue, and I Saturday next, Sept. 19th*<«.

A Snap for New Subscribe re
v*:A 6,We are offering The Observer and large. help out the general scheme.

Tliere will lx- four hands in the pro-The Family Herald and Weekly Star
from now till the 1 sti of January, i<km). PER8ONAL MENTION cession, Granby, Famliam, Knlowlton

for the small sum of 35 cents The • _ . . _ _ and Cowansville. W C
family Herald atul Weekly Star Is thu * °R^.Td*e"nt. The Vilas iatiury will Iv closed for f 1 hv growing ase of Olive
best farmers weekly in Canada today, —s.--------  the day, and Saturday, will bè practic- L lounded oil ils^ real

and M gel both it and The Observer Miss Mable Lainpman lias gone to ally a lioliday in Couansvillv. $ 7°0'- \.OU f"1 1 U” il ll>l>
for three months at this price is surely altcl)d ,|)e sl Johnsburv business col- A meeting of all the committees’ is * ,reelA?n the home, I>nt,you
a snap. |cir. called for at 8. to Saturday morning ? must >»C SUte that tt lrt

K * r 4 . J j the right qih^ity^X *

er tli

$t Greatest Event of the Season v 
4 Bands in the Parade 4t

e And all the high imivkamticks in Canada will be present. 
Uui* store that day will he ojieii at 5.59 a. mrlof

at Smyth’s halt.
Badges for the members of the ^ 

different committees can be obtained V 

from M. K. Baker on Saturday morn-

ing-

Mrs. Earnest Corey of Bedford has 
been a recent guest of Mrs. Laduke

A Concrete Front !

iMr. F. E. Draper ha.- had a new 
landing made in front of his jewelry ■ and Miss Doherty.

store. It is of cement and is a vast' Vfrs. Charles Christie with Master 

improvement. Mr. Draper is progrès- Howard is visiting in Boston, 
si ye’; he has a tastily arranged store !

We have , made sure for 
you. We haud)é the oil ^ 
which stood highest in the S j 
government test. It is ah- 5 j 
sol tt tel y pure and of the # 
finest quality in every way.

f1re
Two Large Shipments of

FORDYCË CORNERMr. l»uis Fournier of St. Lin, was,.
Mrs. W. Des- DRY GOODSk and. his qrfttfvr-iUutows ary nl.wava a Uh. 8mmu Bf Iff» shier,

delight to the eye and an Inspiration to riX |les> Swcetsburg last week. ISchool opened Liai -week under the 
1 able management of Miss L. Tucker, 

j Miss Anna Desrochers, of Sweets- j y Stunbridge East, 

j bqrg, who is teaching school in Brig- Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Teel and finit- t 
.ham, was home Sunday. ify visited at Waterloo last week to at-

tend the-fair there--

t|i lh Bottles
35c 1-2 pint 
60c pint 

In bulk 50c pint

,the receptive mind.

it Just received, consisting of

Dress Goods 
Underwear

Reed Our Woman’s Pace

Ladies, arc* you reading page five of 

The Observer ? It is deyoted especial- 
ly to things helpful to the home, and 
hints are given of the prevailing dress 
and millinery styles in Montreal. It is 
written and contributed specially for 
Tuf.%)bservek by an Eastèrn Town

ships lady now resident in Montreal. 
Be wise ladies and make firm friends

Flannelettes 
Hosiery

Special Value will he given on our general stock that day.

ii -
8WEET8BURQ 1tMr. Chits. Tilson of Montreal spent 

Mr. and Mi-. Harold Jones of Free- labor day al his home here, 
mont, N. H., have been visiting Mr.

>
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Teel and daughter .

... .c».w,£±RÇr!iSeo. W. Johnston
Mrs. Ed. Foster of Stanstead afr.d

and .Mrs. Lafayette Jones' at “ The Miss Jessie Teel of 
Hollows.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. O, Robb, attended 
the Granby Fair this week.

Druggist and Stationer Boots and ShoesMrs. Waugh of Manchester, X. H., 
j Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cady were oil- j arB visiting their brother Mr: Henry 
, led on Tuesday to Swanton, Vf., to air Jojfes-tliis week.
I tend the funeral of a cousin Mrs. John 
Bullard, whose death occurred in a

If Yoo Garewith this page.
;

Don’t punisli your feet with poor shoes. We handle 
the best.

Mr. and Mrs." Halow Teel and fami
ly are camping at Selby Lake this week.

•utter Prices Still Up

The salesmen at tlw meeting of the 
Dairy Board on Saturday held out some Montreal Hospital from the effects of 
time for higher prices on butter, and an operation for cancer.

To know xvhy we are so easily 
doing the largest Bread business» in 
town, it is beciuise

ROYAL PURPLE for Ladies 
THE TRAVELLER for Hen

“Saluda” Tea remains in favor year 
Sweetsfcurg is suffering from the dry 1 after year with enormously increasingonly about two-thirds of the goods were-b 

sold. T went v-four creameries boarded I " eat lier, nearly every well and spring sales, simply because it is always true 
1211 packages of butter which brought *s and teams are busy drawing j to its high standard ol quality,
from 24 to 24H cents per pound, ''hier from the river.
Twelve factories boarded^42 boxes of Mr. and .Mrs. Clement Cady were 
cheese which sold for 12^ to , 3.,b, visiting at Mr. John Brown’s at Farn- 

cvnfs per pound. ! ^on 0,1 Sunday.
Miss Marion Cady gave a birthday 

party to a number of her young friends 
Says the Chatham World—The on tl^e 8th of September. The afternoon 

Campbellton Town Council resenting was spent in games and delicious re-
the criticisms of the Tribune, cut uff j freshments was served, at the tea hour. ALL 1‘ARTIEH havlne In tiielr po^w-wlon 
the water supply from its motor on the i Our village school has re-opened 1 ut^c/ut! w! 11 Hva.serélun^ *°lhe r>u,ul,>,,ul‘l 

pretence that there was no spare water j again, under the management of Miss ÎSuï* As^SS? al^saTd rifléL are ret 
for power purposes Mr. Crocket the I M. Thompson who so faithfully filled ( j|yl®^î’Jrini,,rov<xl ItoSH R,fle*

Editor, sued for damages and has been ; her duties last year. ! CLARK HALL.Capt.D. It. <*.
awarded $1500. The nien who abused Another of our citizens has passed Hept‘

their power by shutting ofl the Tribune’s away in the person of Mr. E. VV. God- ! OUR GUARANTEE
water supply to express their, personal dard, who has lived in our midst for ... , ....

, . , Firxt— All tr*f* r-pl u- ^l lre«' that lull
resentment ought .to have to pay 1 he the paM 14 years he had been in poor : Im^ ir,,.’
awand out of tlieir^wn pjx'ket-. health for some--time and was confined Tliinl—All irvf *<ivitv«‘ml in g<M*l <-<>u<lt(lon.

——————. 1 - . Fourth—<’i;r KuaninU-»; is hopaflile. F.-lal^
to his. Ix’d tor <1 number ol weeks. Hv fi»he<l ov»*r thlrtv-flve ><’ttf>aihl In 
leaves to mourn his loss a " sorrowing ' ’l'111'111,1

es?
People always find our 1 
BREAD and ROLLS 
the same

t<) '
PAre you aware that you can get The 

Qktierver and the Family Herald and 
"Weekly Star from now to Jan. 1st next 

or 35 cents..

or

Groceries Groceries
BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY

■
It is wot a game ol" chance with us, 

to haw them one d;iy one way and the 
next another, but always reliable.

Beware of- imposters selling our 
Bread, there i- only one FAR BE R.

Wo still take the lead in making 
good pastry. All kiqds daily. *

•clltor Wins Outs. Notice to Riflemen
One ball vbo-t of tine «[«ring picking Japan Tea, worth 40c a 

pound, ‘iOc..
Ond half chest Ceylon Black Tea, worth 40c, for 30c a pound
One pail mixcl Pickling Spices, special value at 40c, for 25c 

! per pound 911 Saturday.
One pail fresh No. 1 Pure Black Pepper, worth 25c, for 20c 

per pound.
Oik* pail pun* ‘ round Cream of Tartar, worth 40c. for only 

: 30c per pound.
Drodic.’s Kngli-li llruaklast Coffee, regular price 40c, for 30c 

per pound.
Soda Biscuits, L «well - ami Christie Brown, worth 25c, tor 

: 22c per pound on Saturday.
Three boxes (’orn Starch tor 20c. Three tins Lye 20c.
Seven bars Comfort Soap for 25c. Thren--packages Gold Dttst, 

10c size, tor 20c. Tim ■ boxes 11andy„ Arninonia for 20c.

f«um* nt Dime 
give a re

turned. a. 
will 1>e QUALITY GUARANTEED

Discount Tickets Daily Delivery

A O FARBER
Loom î Block. Main S:r., Iauvaxsvti.u:

Z

PS >t positi<»ii
Union Services Next Sunday

As Rev. Mr. Brown is on his holi
days, the Methodist and Congregational 
churches will unite for services next

ir contract*.
\V> want a axent U> .Work for u« in

Cowansville an<t vicinity ai*l sell our guaniu- 
U*il hardy AuiIh Trees. Ornamental Tnsw, 
Kiowerinu Shru’iM. etc., on al«ove terms.

1 i«**l 1 ni y weekly, exvloslve ten l tory.
OtOfll ire** to right party. Write now to 

PELHAM

wife and one brother and sister and a 1 
host of friends. His remains was tak- 

, en to South Reading," Vt., for burial ac

companied by Mrs. Goddard, ahd her j 
sister Mrs Watkins.

r UAIt-WW -

M. B. JUDSON.
Eastern Townships Bank. Undertaker and Embalmer

Sunday. The morning service will be 
he^*n Emmanuel church, when Rev. j 

Mr. Bennet will preach the annual j 
Bible Society sermon. The evening 
service will take place in the Methodist 
church, Rev. Mr. Baker in the pulpit.
The midweek prayer services in the Mr. Trefley Messier, of St. Alphonse, ! Xotlce is hereby given thaï a Dividend at the 
Methodist church have been cancelled lor $6,200. l^i<htipcàpiùilrtUx-'k" Bank 'ImL'1 u'-ln

for two weeks. Mr. Robert Hill has sold his house ! SÜ&, 5SÏÏS»» SgSK'ïï I
and lot to Mr. Jones. ^ofci£Kn«L°" flm j

The Transfer Books will be closed from the i
S oiSifS/SK B^mber’ b°th day* lncla,,lv<‘ Thv br**fcmaklng Rooms lately f«cr„pled by

J. MACKINNON, A aplendld opportunity for a UreasmAier.
General Manager. Apply.below to

BELL a KERB

NI'KiSERY CO. 
Toronto. « hitario.-t'»

EAST FARNHAM -Highest Prices paid for Eggs, Butter 
Maple Sugar, Potatoes, etc.

Mw -1- zf '-ftKSüDafattcutiuu.—IVices moderate
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NO. 108. ^ (;a||s a 1 tended Day or Night

Opp.
Mr. O. Belanger ^i«ts sold his fart» k* »

tlOMl <$HurcH

’PHONE NO. 47
Cowansville

R TO LET

BELL & KERRThe following new post offices have Try Liquid Veneer for dusting. For 
been opened in the Province of Quebec: sale at Johnston’s Drug Store, Cowans- 
Clapperton, Bona venture Co.; Fran- ville.

le ■JàÉËsâ*
Main Street, Cowansville.I Sherbrooke, Sept, let, J»W.
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consider**! to he one of the greatest and a half pounds of sygar. Boil for 
lixing authorities on"this subject. He five minutes. After draining the hot 

rule, birds and fowl have water from the plums, till each ^ jar 
For instance, the small overflowing—with the boiling s>rup

inging hire' live from eight to eigh-1 and seal at onni...  Kap in fi cool dark
Ravens have lived for place. When plums are cooked in 

hundred years in captivity syrup, the skin bursts and they Ipse

nnmmommmm «*
says that as

INTERESTING THINGS
FOR LADY READERS 7long tivi

tven years.

and parrot longer than that. The wild their shape, but this method of canning 
upwards of one hundred keeps them whole and gives them the 

vears and are said to have attained the : appearance of fresh fruit, 
age of three hundred. Ordinary bain

IHome and Otlicr Helps wit|i the latest Notions 
in Dress from the Near-by Metropolis

—auoa—nanownnann*n lananana

pi i

!goose liv

::
Mat»

mbmmtm Afowls live from ten to twenty years.
This grvMt age aatnn to be given birds

mipepsation for the great mortal- ^inming all at the bank-wt his gives an I 
ity .of-their y gun g and for their feeble | iKjd effef,at firsf < x widv . brimmed " 
fvrtilitx. It is said from the smaU Is. sa:,ul wilh large bow at the hack tifj 
land ol St. Milda off Scotland; each c||jc indeed with a tailor made
war ilu re are taken aboüt twenty thou
sand wung gannets and an immense

Some of the newest hats lia ye the ::XX ho is to partake of it. poiur in half a 
cup of boiling water, and cover the pot 
with a çosy or napkin for fixe minutes; 
then fill up the teapot with boiling 
water from-the kvtlk and take to 4be- 
table. Fill the cups • within three 
minutes or so, and have the fresh aroma 
of the delicious herb.

All articles urtdér this heading are 
written and contributed specially for 
The Observer by a 
in the various phases of home life, un
der the nom de plume at present of
M, C. W.

7 COPlKlt ■ «»«•♦»<

mêâladv experienced

c*;
■ xnrat ufi 
I . the other.
■ i This Is hoi 
R suspect's pi 
IL vfchls wrlth
I Ap,ook for 1
■ ---dr. Fair
■ ingly got ti
■ late last evt
■ went alone- 
I tlcal chap,
■ no farther
■ explanation 
I comer I ha?
■ rear entranc
■ There are tt
■ er house, at
1 on Elghty-sl
■ one and a si
■ ly with the
■ Eighty-sevei 
B latter I had
■ one saw me
■ such people
■ concerned li 
B| properly ov 
■Iwatching m<

“I got la.
■ careful to c
■ wont up the
■ to what I kn
■ I had been g
■ and I bad stt
■ starting out,
■ get lost If I
■ staircase, at
■ pected to £
■ There was a
■ spite of Its c
■ drawn sbadi
■ dread of usii
■ weakness fo
■ hard it wou
■ many fine r
■ I made my v
■ er guide tha
■ had reached x
■ floor, I stopp
■ I first listene
■ us—then I lit 

i “1 was In
■ vault and al
2 doors met n
■ with here ai: 
I way. I felt
■ no idea whic
■ and it is not 
1 tomed knobs 
1 night, with Ü 
I and the wind 
I a half dozen

“But It bad 
I It in regular 
I tie narrow o 
I stair. This 
I Sears’ room 
I There was ne 
I exact door n 
I to close the o 
i little staircas 
I and flung It c 
I my calculatio 
I room, and I 
I desk."

“And you f< 
“Mostly loe 

I on my bunch 
I my knife the 
I mens of his 1 
I lected. I doi 
I out of them.
I raising in the 
I hadn't time t 

and one of tt 
; lng—old as th 

“You hadn’t 
time? Wha 
short?"

“Well, sir,
I In which this 

did not the 
come from th 

I pointed me, ; 
I about the roo: 

-my hand of < 
—I might aim 

i heard a noise 
swishing rail 
these had no 
ears for a me 
noise; It had 
shut my ligh 
that I crept 1 
for I don’t lit 

“It was dari 
hall, or so It 
away I came 
behind which 
rtiad beard v 
else besides n 

« and that som< 
little turret si 
he npprouchet 
detective froc 
office? I hard 
have been pi 
better than m 

"A burglar? î 
r*,n house as 

ou the fo 
r, me come In i 

own. had rna 
would see. M 
behind the 
knowirig wh 
would go.

“Whoever h 
astonished to 
for he Ut ano 
It open and. t 
glim pee of hi 
getting a very 
It was one to 
stlpct at once, 
mu* the ma

The newest hats from Paris and Now 
haw very high crowns. 

Fashion has' decreed that low crowns 
must go.
brims is the verdict for the winter

anumlx-r of eggs, and though this bird1 yor|< 
oflly lays one egg a, year, and is four 
\eflr-, in gathering its maturity, its 
numbers do not seem to grow'less on

Ungraceful Walking

P , High vrowns and -shortThe Good Old Time»- How many of Us walk gracefully ? If, 
we told the truth about it, and looked 
the fact honestly in I hr tier. I am surr. i
we would have to acknowledge that* nchu-atK, prepared hy John Cotl.-ft, a 
most of us women walk badly. Puritan Minister from Boston, England,

referring only to ladies. Tlyi. embraced lire following strongest speri- --------------------------- Pare and slice two dozen cucumbers,
is a woman’s page so we will leave t|le fautions: Hou»ehold Hint» I and one dozen small onions. Sprinkle

out of the question, though I sat X‘ hosoever shall profane Ihe l ord -- ™ 1 them,, with salt and allow them to drain
in passing that men offend as much, as, day hy doing unnecessary work, hy un. I Placed kid Karls .will he greatly im- urj, in ., Clll.mller Tliôn place them , 
women do, as regards the subject ol necessary, travelling, or hy sports and rr,ned by being rubbed wtli with .1 . jf| u bowl, adding onequarl of vinegar, 
ungraceful walking. In tile eye of rush j recreations, he or they who transgress xtur I- oil ream and ink one cup of olfvv oil. one quarter cup
and hurry women have so many inter- shall forfeit 411 shillings, err Ire publicly —o— each erf black and while mustard seed.

that the average woman does not whipped; hut of it shall appear to liar,- .X carelessly kept coffee pot will ini-'me leaspoonful ofcel.rv seed, and one- 
have lime to study how one shall walk, keen done presumptuously, such person pari a rank flavor to the strongest in- j e,uarter leaspoonful of pondered alum, 
sit and stand with grace. Other things or persons shall he- pul to death, or fusion of the best Java. Wash the \,ix thoroughly,-and seal in pint 
of more importance, push their little otherwise severely punished at the dis- coffee pot thoroughly every day, and j 

'"■grace* of person into the background, ‘"re lion of the court. No one shalj run twice a week boil borax water in it for}
Often the subject is an important one.

1 believe that tfie subject should bt dvn, or elsewhere, except reverently t«>
- given more prominent- in our school-1l>r froounetiing. No one shall travel,' To clean *>ld Lamp-Burners wash To a stranger on a visit to Montreal,

■Boms. The teachers of long ago, had cook xtfrtJflh, make beds.-yweep housx. I them in mHca, andwater, »nJ they will -‘nd especiallx a stranger fronxa small a

many faults, but their attitude as re- j rul Imir, or shave on the .Sabbath day. dome out bright as new. Many Tîntes pince, probably the most quickly noticed ; ~
gards this subject might well he copied , No woman shall kiss her child on the a burner is conde&ncd because the light thing is the various kind of street crys, (j 
by the teachers of to-day. I have I Sabbath or fasting day. If any man is poor, when, having clogged up with while to the resident returning after a L 
thought of it and 1 believe that many j 'hall kiss his xvife, or wife her husband, sediment, the w ick is at fault. absence, their sound is like the j \kJlJ

ungraceful gestures are inherited, hut °*t the I-ord s Day, the party in fault 
much of the ungraceful walking ^is shall he punished at the discretion of 
tj^used by tight shoe» or 
high or narrow heels Grace of car
riage is a thing to be desired by us all 
k% a charming personality goes a long 
way towards making one's success in 
in life. The very footsteps Tn iîîîs 
directum should be begun bv mothers 
when their hahies are small. After the 
bath a mother should rub the little

Aïta.,,'
0Wthis i'land.

_>iix h birds must teach a great age, or 
they would have ■become extinct king

Herr VVeishiann observes
“ The first draft of the laxx s of Mass-

Cucumber Pickle

1i
k-vv

FEEDS FATTENS CURESf

m 5. K. & T. C. Windsor, St. Paul street, Montreal
(WHOLESALE ONLY)By M. O. W.

i<m tlie S;ihballi day or walk in his gar- fifteen minutes. Street Or lee In Montreal
,

m

HERE'S A SNAP ft
welcome of an old friend. They be- : 
come, however; so much a part of the I 
daily life, to these of the city, that few : 
realize how many and varied thev are. : 
Seated at my window uue. rainy morn- ; 
ing idlyjistening to the various sounds, i 

1 along comes a reddish hatred “ sheeny,’* j 
j lus^tafigled heard bloxving in the wind, j 
his boneyard of a horse jogging along ; 
in front of it> load of Tags, bèitles, etc.
" Kag, bawn, hn>t day ” cries he of the 
long beard, in a voice that seemed more 
fitted for chanting prayer in one of the 

On he goes.

Crust in kettles is formed by every 
1 sort of water except rain water. A 
j simple mode of prevention is to place,a 
large marble in the kettle, which, hy

%vîntes with tlie «•’»’ magistrates,"

Fashionable Plaids

BI attracting the mineral particles in the 
This is tlie season of the year when ' water, will keep the inside free, 

trinkets me-brmit pncltéïr and dresses 
are being made prvpartory to start for 
hoarding school.

THE OBSERVER
B

BTo remove a screw rusted in tl e BAnd thewood heat a poker in the fire red-hot, 
The young gill who wishes to be up- and put it on the top of a screw for a 

to-date must have ;it least one plaid i minute or two; then take the screxv- 
hlouMr ill her ward; ohe.

BB FAfllLY HERALD AND 
WEEKLY STAR

hack and legs of her child thoroughly 
and briskly with her warm hand, this 
help* lo make the child's limbs supple
and strong.

As soon as they begin lo walk, w ith 
câre the little ones should be taught to 

t thrown their chests out and hold their 
heads high, this expands the- lungs, 
and also helps to give self jL'Ofifidvncv

It is Impossible for a child or person 
with a sensitive, shy. shrinking nature 
to walk with a buoyant self-assured 
manner, without having cultivated it. 
On the other hand, people who natural
ly possess self conceit, are very much 
inclined to *wiigger, which is an un
graceful as tlie stooping, gentle halting 
walk.

A course in physical culture is a very 
good tiling to help one to overcome 
•elf-consciousness. A person who is 
conscious of his hands and feet, is never 
graceful; naturalness is grace. A great 
help towards graceful walking, Is to 
dress the feet in comfortable low heeled 
shoes, with thick soles. The weight 
of the clothing sliould be from the 
•boulders, the whole body should feel 
comfortable. The arms should fall 
without muscular tension from the 
shoulders and allow’ed to swing gently 
when one w alks. A few weeks of care 
in direction and one will form the 
habit of easy and gracetUI walking that 
will cling to them théir whole life 
through.

BI'laids are to driver, and you will easily get it ou , if 
hi- very fimhionahlv this coming winter, you do it whilst it i> warm.
One fortunate B Bnumerous synagogues, 

sonorously rolling out the same old 
warning.

y<l.Uj*g lady informed me 
that she had two plaid blouses, a plaid 
skirt and a pair of plaid stockings. BA little salerai us rubbed on xvith the

He hardly gets around the corner, 
xx lien lo, hugle notes are heard. Nat
urally one thinks the “Vies" or “St 
Louis Cadets” are out ori parade—you 
wonder, but it turns out to be a scissor 
grinder, pushing his apparatus, the 
worse for years of xvear.

And then there ijs the banana men, 
two vigorous “ Messieurs Johnny Bat
iste," who veil : “ Noice Roy-up Ban- 
ans, o-only fifteen cents a do-ozen," 
every few minutes. They are all right 
too (the bananas), though yotThave to 
watch that no small bahans are palmed 
off, and we part with the necessary- 
currency cheerfully, 
another wagon is heralded by “ Ro
tates ! Po-tates !" and “ Noice Famusc 
Aps," yelled lustily by another pair of 
young jehus, which to the initiated con-

finger or a bit of linen, will rriinnV- 
Plaid waists made of the heavier stains from cups and other articles/of 

weight wash goods will be much w-orn. tableware.
I recently saw an imported plaid blouse from marbleized oilcloths. ;tnd 
of heavy Weight gingham in the softer stains from tin. ware, 
shades of green, red and white, with
the red predominating. A ribbon belt ; Liquid glue may be made by dlssolv- 
of the stum* shade of red, with a w hite ing glue in strong, hot vinegar, and 
frill at neck and sleeves, made a very j adding one-fourth as much alcohol and 
pretty blouse indeed.

W-B BIt will also remove spots

B
B B’Erom Now till Jan. 1st 

for only
B B
B B1 a little alum. This will keep any 

length of time when placed in a.closely 
stopped bottle, and will mend horn, 
wood and mother-of-pearl.

B■ Josh Billing» on Hen»

B BThe best time to set a hen is w'hen S 35 CENTSi Bthe hen is ready. 1 cant tell you what To perfume linen. Rose leaves dried 
tin- hrst hrvtxl is hut the Shanghigh i* tire- shade, m at about four feet from 
the meanest. It kosts az much to

A little later MV' a stove, one pound ; çfoves, caraway 
seeds, and allspice, of each one ounce— 
pound in a mortar, or grind in a mill ; 
dried salt, a quarter of a pound ; mix 
all together, and put into musFn bags.

hoard one az a stage boss, and you 
might az well undertake lo fat a fan
ning mill runnin cats thru it. There 
aint no profit in keeping a hen for his 
eggs if he lavs less than one a day.
Hens are longlived if they do,tl contract If ,he paper which is put over jelly 
the throat disease; there ii a good many he dipped in the white of an egg, il will 
goes to pot each year by this mellonkol- w|lvn Jry +*. ,ight i%nd firm and kecp 
ly disease. I hunt tell eggsactly how t|le fruit front molding wilh much 
lo pick out a good hen, hut as a general certainty than if it is dipped in alcohol 
Hung, the long-eared ones, I kno, are or brandy. Tlie paper which is laid 
tlie least apt to scratch up the garden, next the fruit is meant, nor tha, which 
Eggs packed in equal parts of lime 
water, with the other end down, will-

veys potatoes and iameuse apples.
And as they are gone, down the 

street comes a poor old fellow with 
grey hair, turning an ancient hurdy- 
gurdy, and “Little Annie Rooney" 
falteringly floats out on the morning 
air. One feels touched and parts with 
a “ ha-penny."

“il-
kf’i/. / ' ' • t touty im

)

Then a legless fellow ring» the beti, 
and I say as my company goes to theis tied or pasted over the glass.

If it’s boot laces, 1 really cai^t, 
but she.comes in with a dewey eye, and 
“He says he has not had a meal to
day," is what I hear, and there I

keep from 30 to 40 years, if they are U ot-you intend papering a pain,yd 
not disturbed, luesh beefsteakiz good wall, you must first get off the paint 
for hens ; I suppôt* 4 or 5 pounds a otherw ise the paper will no, stgk To
It) wou he aw I a hen would need al | do this, mix in a bucket w ith warm in for another dozen, although I don’t 

lirsk 1 would be happe» lo advise ; water a sufficient quantity of pearlash,
Ttith you on the hen question and lake I or potash, so as to make a strong solu

tion. Dip a brush into this, and with 
it scour off all the paint, finishing with 
eokl water and a flannel.

flw/
Mew te Make a Good cup of TeaWm 1

v Tea, the cup which cheers but does
noi inebriate is a beverage w hich every
one uses, we might almost call it a 
staple article of our diet. In most of 
our homes it is used at every meal; for 
this reason it should be made with care 
for hadly made tea is really injurious to 
health. Tea that is allowed to simmer 
00 the range or hob until the decoction 
le rank, reedy, and bitter is nothing less 
than a poison. Tea that is allowed to 
boil, is utterly ruined and should 
be drunk by anyone. Tea is so easy 
tv make that many grow careless about 

1 its making. Marion HarUnd the great
est, authority on cooking, says that she 

* is speaking within bounds when she
says she can rqunfon tlie fingers of her 
two hands tlie tables at which she has

use that kind, and haxc five dozen on 
hand.

Vj
pay for my advise in eggs. £But the" ^un is out again, and spark

les and glints among the trees. A 
block or two away a high-class street 
piano is playing1; ‘4 Th; Glory Song," 
" Overtu e f.oni William Tell," ,4Wed- 
J-.‘< M

*Well -m*d Recipe» * >
i

>-*
Railroad Pudding -i cup of water, ! To make jet black ink,, that is shiny 

i cup of molaswa, i xmp of raisins, i and glistening when applied, dissolve 
cup of suet, i lemon, i teaspoon of soda, in one-hah pint of 
3# CUP« of flour. Steam 3 hours.

1 f. -m Lahe.igrin," “Sing 
an* to -"Vxi p, ..nd the 1 itest song». 
File 1» ;:all

In the washing powder Held—it has 
either use no subs’., lute You mustsoit water, three- 

eight ounce *f potassium bichromate, 
and add sixty ounces of logxvood ex- 

Leinon Sauce—1 tablespoon butter, trdrt dissolved in one gallon of water ,
1 tablespoon flour, 1 cup boiling water, then dissolve in one gallon of water, by 

I 1 lemon (grajCfine-and add juice only.) continued boiling, borax si, ounce.,

shellac one a iJ one-half ounces. Mix 
I together while warn, aaj ;.JJ .. .

Chili Sauce—12 tomatoes, 6 peppers, I monia three ounces.
2 onions vltopped fine, 2 cups vinegar

.................................................................................................................................. ........ - -i «a*

Hr"2 °— w rfSxF 5Ihe^tL to ^'.‘--“”1 fil.'lnK S,n"!Ke «‘""«ywmihem b not cicely in KUss jar-, and fill .lowly ' "Ifyoo don, like thy ton, of thi„ p,. 
ruleTliZteth^!^' -TÏTT '"iîl “*Cl knowkJi5t on 'h» suK with toiling water. Put on the cover's teU ” in * ktl" coqlaining , dol.

1 ^ ,<0?!.W0UlJ eX|”' «•n,id»ring| lightly, and to .torn ..and for ............
- : Sh* "7.*”• 7 0f omhhotogto, a,Hi or. | lift^n minute, while preparing th. fol- j ,0°-
, . X S^M.. .a*POI’.pUt mm nltho^l<*1 The celebrated jtow'ngxyrup: For each five p.amd.

teaepuoa twe perron, Germa» biologto, Herr Weismann i, j finit take ten cupful, of water and t

' u J g r . are out from 
school fur tUj lunch h.ufr a U ru-i mad 
rAces over the GoSeS Oust Wsîsfcâeet fVmiifmt pavement, yelling in 
French and English, a couple of Jogs 
chasing, them and barking Brightly 
naintxl delivery wagons rattle by, and 
the hum of the uolley c»r i> heard. 
Jh, isn’t il g * ‘J io Jae alive in the heart 
of so much l\\ a .id t fi the words of a 
sheet uichin, I say fervently to myself:
“ MpnirtaJ for mine. 1- ------

CoNTRIBUTtD BY W. M. A.

5 or «omething inferior—there b no niW-Jk, .-round. 
Buy GOLD DUST and

COLD DUST

1 cup sugar. Boil.
you buy t:-best

I ........4 Su4
-mB K. «■Wfauut.’t COMPANY. ^ ^ FASKT SC 'A iSimple Way to Gan Plu t a

m*S#6*
a____ 2•aaey About it

h1- <

«
j for bill, tlie price of a year’s «ubreript- 

Otherwiae keep still as its none 
ofyuurdarntd business.” i, thewaythe 

expresse»

THE OBSERVER and FAMILY HERALD AND 

WEEKLY STAR of nontrcal, from 

35 cent*.

i wi your uarntu nusmess," is 
j Kan*»» New Era crisplyof now till Jana-

two ary
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E’pyfs'fH-H ! ""HJEHis1 a
followed. that flr8t te6t woultl mean t0 toe and i contact with him. Mr Jones says the Mfellgood's hand came In contact

•But verv warllv thin time It was wondered!* the perspiration which 1 | man's eyes are gray, his hair a wig xfr. Grey's at or near the time of the
not an agreeable venture. It wim like ,.t evorj-poro «vas there and dark, his no» pudty. and his face exchange of the faire «tone with the

xzx. “t~D—,n :rLT^prsri.tbss Kaa».- 
ïtfssirÆ srt:«

my. own fingers down the curve of the “* bouni which followed I was en look which always made I Sr afraid, surveying me very quietly, laid: *
wall, which was all I had to guide me. «Wed to pierce that plaster with my Ills nose she don’t remember. Both “I thought that a few days spent et
Had he stopped midway and would my ‘‘V"*', ”"rt „ev®" *? ? i »*«*• or ra,ber- »“ a«™«- ,bar he dm bedside of Mlaa Grey In the society
first Intimation of his presence be the to a®ord * P1";™ ,or ,b* tips or wore no benrd. Sears dkl. bat a beard of so renowned and cultured a gentle-
touch-of cold steel or the flinging my fingers abd afterward tor the point can be easily taken off-and all of man as her father would disabuse you 
around me of two murderous arms’ 1 ot P"1,0" *w***l“* tbo“* docl,rc tbat «hey would know ut these damaging suspicions."
had met with no break In the RRootb Pant DS. ll8,*‘n,I1B- fir"t for a sudden him Instantly If they raw him, And “I don’t wonder that you thought so,”
surface of the wall, so could noHrave «P001"*0/ ,he doora b*ï*atb- *=" f0' *° the matter stands. Even yon can | burst ont “Yon would think so all

_ , __ . , „ reached the second story When 1 !°mc “bout or, wlckcd Interference g|ve me no definite description-one, I : the more If you knew how klod he can
V1®, ,8””?0dy headquarters, ana question would be froR "imJe ”9 } 7°rked my way up mean, ns satisfactory or unsatisfactory be and what solicitude he shows tat
I steadied myself for whatever might ** . . jL staircase and ‘"eh by,- Inch, foot by foot, to what | „ this of Sears,"

iront uimme me tffl yon bear," said ,um UP- SP(,k lllm ln 1Jlc mazes of its great “lkht, not l>e ellfc,y after 11 wa" at I shook my head. Lake the others, I j
the other. “He Is no common crook. “The first thing that happened was roomB or to k(Kip on down to the parlor ' - felt that I should know him If I saw

, This is how It was: You wanted Urn the sudden going out of the match Qnd go ,o the „treet whlther he t lve hours-slx. Then I struck hlm, but l could go no further than
suspect's photograph and a specimen which had made this shadow visible. nosrfblv bound I own that I was something which proved to be a win- that There seemed to be so little that

SvfcM» writing. I knew no better pUce The Intruder did not light another. I ^JTtempled to turn on my light dow' “■ ***.' ""i, "m,'
Al ook for them than In hto own room beard him move across the Boor with n . bavp dpne w|th „ but , rcmem. • know that with hut one more effort I The Inspector, hoping, perhaps, that

t -dr. Falrbrother’s bouse. X accord- the rapid step of one who knows his . , . , 1 !.. I. , * I ,,1.01,1.; be to rhool'l breathe freely again, I came as nil this would serve to rouse my mem-logly got the necessary xramrnt and way well, and the neat minute a gas ^.yîng to this wJ of a stairway » 1 bad at time be-
late last evening undertook the Job. I Jet flared up in the steward's room, w|th ' bulkt ,n me and g0 , managed fnrc 1 ,jegnn this terrible climb.
wen: alone-l was always an egotls- and I knew that the man the whole (() eompoag myself and go on as I had “Happily, I bad some premonition of “Well, well," sold be, "we shall have
deal chap, more's the pity—and with force was looking for had trapped him- begun. Next Instant my fingers slipped my danger and threw myself Into n po- to ho patient. A day may make all
no farther precaution than a passing self. round the edge of an opening, and I altIon wblcb beld mc 1411 tbe dizzy min- the difference possible in onr outlook,
explanation to the officer I met at the “You will agree that It was not my km,w ttLlt tlH. niomcnt of decision had nte nasscd- T,lcn 1 'rent calmly on if wo con i„y hands on either of these
corner I hastened up the Mock to the tlhty to take him they and there with- rome n,.ailz|ng flint no one can move "lth my 'vorï‘ ", anoHl<'r Jl"men"-

[ rear entrance on Eighty-seventh street. out seeing what be was after. He was softly that he will not give away *a, . 'Par__ He seemed to realize he bad saidJjt
There are three doors to the Falrbroth- thought to be ln the eastern states or t,|s presence ln some way, I paused for . ‘ “ 'tt 1 word too much, for he lnstaimy
er house, as you probably know, two south or west, and he was here. But s(mnd which I knew must come, ’ . . ,, ,, • n n* changed the subject by asking if I had

I on Eighty-sixth street (the large front why here? That is what 1 knew you 1nd when a click rose from the depths ^ sense o noxpress e re 1 10 succeeded ln getting a sample of Miss :
I one and a small one connecting direct- would want to know, nud It wns Just uf the hall before me I plnngeth Into c am s? ' 1 s ^,ml °.h j Grey’s writing.

I, with the turret etatrs) and one on what I wanted to know myself. So I llint hall and thus Into the house Ior '' ”, nln"K' , 'a'.„ I no; that everything had been carefully I
Eighty-seventh street It was to the kept my place, which was good enough. „mper. pungent odor of cedar. But it enuld ' put away, “But , do not know what

I latter I had a key. I do not think any a»d Just llslcnetl. tor I roald not see. “Here it was not so dark, yet 1 coula7 , .'T' 'LL01", "Î 1 roome“t 1 may come upon It." I added.
■ one saw me go in. It was raining, and , “What was hip errand? What did Be raake out none of the objects I now ,, . fh , . “1 do not forget Its Importance in this
I such people as went by were more "ant In this empty house at midnight! and then ran against. I passed a mir- found m3so,f ngaln ln tIle ou,er n,r Investigation." humecter-, hand wa. on the door
K concerned in keeping their umbrellas I‘a pent first and then dotlies. 1 heard rnr (| hardly know how I knew it to be r—i------ - j “Very good. Those lines handed up knob.
I properly over tbeir beads than in biin at Ills desk. I heard him In the enehl, and in that mirror I seemed to I fill to Mrs- Fairbrother from the walk out- .. . .. _ *
I watching men skulking about ln door- closet and afterward pottering In the B„. the ghost of a ghost flit by and I side are l he second most valuable clew ?" ,, ™ „ ?a'm®t get OT“
I waya old trunk 1 had been so anxious to vanish. It wns too much. I mattered I 1 Jr** -a» we possess.” me tacts. They all point. It^aeems to

“I ™t m then all right and being '«* 1,1,0 nirneir. He must have a 5Upprl,s3ed oath and plunged for- J fârÿf . I did not ask him what the first was. vn„ h„°„°ro ..m i„
I carefm to ctoT tbe drar bAlnd me brought the key with him. for It wa, ward, when I struck against a closing A ' I knew. It wa, the stiletto. ,h|A11? Yo? heard, 7"at w“
I wont no the first short flight of steps no time before 1 heard him throwing door. It flew open again, and I rushed ' “Strange that no one has testified to !h'8^‘^h„“" thesro^M°ro
I tTwhat l k^ew n,Ak Urn main Ml «5' «-c contents in a wild search tor ln. turnlsg on my light in my extreme T 'xrSSjw / that handwriting." I remarked. "‘e ' «ro
I I had lieen given a plan of the Interior, «-.“thing he wanted in a great hurry, desperation, when. Instead of hearing \ lookcd at m0 ln surP^e- miking of love and deato In eo^ecttS

I *n,i i etndiwi ifr mnrp ttr less Itefore He found It sooner than yon would De- the sharp report of a pistol, as I ex- \ V*«r‘ 'y- !• ifty persons have sent in samples ... ... e .I ^rtlnaont but tnv mat I stomt Hcve and began throwing the thing, peeled, I saw a second door fall to be- ymj fw of writing which they thing like it" he T u .. Za .7JSÎI ?, I ffid not kln to the rear back, when something happened. Ex fore me, this time with a sound like j Wl ! B observed; "often of persons who nev- 1 ,hatel “ ls ’^ad “ ^ÎLlrctL .t îm- ton t which I «- peetolly or unexpectedly, hi, eye fell the snap of a spring lock. Finding . ! W “ hoard 01 «» Falrbro^s. We have 1 ,OTe-he "ald a°methlng
I peeled to find the steward's room. oa ao™« object whl$r roused all his that this was so, and that all advance Wl U\\ been bothered greatly with the bind- ..ye8, , beard that But did he mean
I There was a faint light in the house. In passions, and he broke Into loud exela- was barred that way. I wheeled bur- 1 iff J W ITJn ness- Vou know little of the difflcnl- h 4 . ...
I spite of Ite closed shutters and tightly mations ending ln groans. Finally he rleJly back toward the door by which Wl/ fi ll l ties the police labor under.” Could you
I drawn shades and having a certain fell to kissing this object with a fervor I had entered the place, to find that IV / K 1 kuow to° “»<*- ’ I sighed. word,-.-
I dread of using my torch, knowing my suggesting rage and a rage suggroting that had fallen to simultaneously with C'lOiUf/;/ f\ , sml,cd aud patted meo“°>e “Weil, we shall find out. Then, as to
I weakness for pretty things and how tenderness carried to the point of ag the other, a single spring acting for - tig*/, , /iy, \ liand Wellgood's part hi the little business,
I hard It would be for me to pass so ony. I have never heard the like. My both. I was trapped-a prisoner in the I mm "Go back to your patient." be said. y0u choose to consider that It took
I many fine rooms without looking ln, curiosity was so aroused that 1 was on strangest sort of passageway or closet, MI j WSÊL "l orgct every other duty but that of phee at the time the stone feU from
I I made my way up stairs, with no oth- the point of risking everything for a aud as a speedy look about presently J l mm BW 3",ur ealllng u,,tl1 J'00 get some definite Mr Gr„..a hand what proof have
I er guide than the handrail. When I look, when he gave a sadden snarl and assured me. a prisoner with very little 1 A//. 1 ■Rtf word from me. I shall not keep yon vou that the substitution you believe
I had reached what I took to be the third cried out loud enough for me to hear; hope of Immediate escape, for the 'Mil;’!! In suspense one minute longer than is m was not made by him! He could

if floor, I stopped. Finding it very dark, 'Kiss what I've hated! That is a, bad doors were not only mmovable wtih- ^ Æk: W . absolutely necessary." easily have done It while crossing the
■ I first HstenW-a natural instinct with as to kill what I've loved.' Those were out even locks to pick or panels to -'W///| ! He had risen. I rose too. But I was room to Mr. Grey's Side."
■ œ-then L Bt up and looked about me. the words. I am sure he said kiss, and break In. but the place was bare of SWMJk not satisfied. I could not leave the room -inspector!" Then hotly, as the ab-
I “1 was in a large hall, empty as a I am sure he said kill.” windows, and the only commumcatjon TTAw. ..nh my Ideas (I might say with my surtlilvA the suggestion struct me
» vault and almost as desolate. Blank "This is very Interesting. Go on whtch it could be said to have with Uie ; , ; convictions) 111 such a turmoil. with full force: "He do this! A wait-
i doors met my eyes In all directions, : with your story. Why didn't you col- outside world at al was a shaft rising ''Inspector," said 1. "you will think er. or. us you think. Mr. FalrbrotheFs
■ with here and there an open passage- , lar him while be was in this mood? from the ceiling almost to the top of mc very ol)stl-a,«. "-t a” >»- ,toward, to lie provided
■ way. I felt myself ln a maze. I bad You would have won by the surprise." the house. Whether this served as a Vs. told me about Sears, all I have heard to come-by an article as

no Idea which was the door I sought, T had no pistol, sir, and he had. I ventilator, or a means of lighting up about bim. In facf-Uils I emphasized t of „ grrat 8tone, lan-t that al
and it is not pleasant to turn unaccns- i heard him cock it. I thought he was the hole when both doors were shirt, ..j UVTtu:d my Kay „„ i7u.h hy inch,« j -“does not convince me of the entire most as lncredlble a supposition as
tomed knobs in a shot up house at mid- I going to take his own life and held It was much too Inaccessible to offer Th<_ , can account for the 1 fo,ly ot °" u suspicions. Indued, I any , havc mylelr presumed to ad-
nlght, with the rain pouring in torrents | my breath for the report, but nothing au.v apparent way of escape )apse o( time is tliat the strain to am afrald lbat- if a-ythlug, they are vaJlc0?-
and the wtml making pandemonium iu like that was in his mind Instead he Never was a man more ^roughly wWdl hoth lMd and ncrve lmd been strengtlmned. This steward who ls a “Posslb|y, b„t the affair Is full of In-
a half dozen great chimneys. laid the pistol M(own and deliberately ImXed u. As I realized-inw Utile aubJectod Was txK) BlU(.h tur ,VP„ „iy doubtful character, I acknowledge, credibilities the greateat of which, to

“Bui lt bad to be done, and I went at | tore in two tire object of h,s anger, chance there was of tjfiy outside inter- bar(] body and that , fell to me fl(K,r may have had h,s reasons for wishing mlnd_ the persistence with which 
It ln regular order tiU I came to a Ut- j Then with a smothered curse he made, '«rené* how my captor, eveajeho ^ ^ ,fram a fa(ut Mrs. lab-brokers death, may even
tie narrow one opening on the turret for the door and turret staircase. was seen leaving the house by the offl- ^ ,nt() a gl<.,,p that lasted unti, 2. have Lad a ba,ld 1,1 u,c mattcr. b-‘

This gave me my bearings, j , “I was for following, but not till I cerxm duty, would be taken for my- I ean eaaily account for the last hour- whart cvidcncc bave you to show that
Sears' room adjoined the staircase. | had seen what he had destroyed in self and ?» allowed. to escape, I own becauge ,t took me pbat long to out the be- b,'mself- eatcr«1 the alcove, struck
There was no difficulty ln spotting the such an excess of feeling. I thought I that I felt my position a hopeless one. thick paneling from the door of thd the blow or stole the diamond? I have
exact door now and, merely stopping knew, but I wanted to feel sure. So But anger n> a powerful stimulant, and doset IIowevcr- i am here now, sir, llstened eagerly for some such évi
te close the opening I had made to this ! before risking myself in the turret I I was mortally angry not only with and ,n yery much ,hc 8am0 condition ! dc°ec. but I have listened In vain.”
Utile staircase, I crossed to this door ! crept to the room he had left and felt Sears bnt with myself So when I wh|ch , left that house. I thought ! 1 k“olv. be murmured. “I know,
and flung it open. I had been right in j about on the floor till I came upon was done swearing I took another look firgt duty wa9 w tell you that , bad ; But it will come,.at least I think so."
my calculations. It was the steward’s these." around, and, finding that there was no gp(,n Hiram Sears ln that bonse last 11,15 sboola bavo reassured toe. no
room, and I made at once for the "A torn photograph! Mrs. Falrbroth- getting through the walls, turned my n|gbt and t vou on his track,, j doubt, and sent me away quiet and
desk" «•»!" attention who By to the shaft, which , „rew a long breath-I think the In- baPPy- I!llt eomethlng-the tenacity of

"Yes. Have you uot heard how he would vertalnly lead me out of the spector di(1 j ba(1 been almost rIgjd a deep conviction, possibly—kept yne 
loved her? A foolish passion, but evl- place If 1 could only find means to f «Tcitement nn.l I don’t hclicvn I lingering before the inspector and deutly sincere and”— mount Iti ^ te wa. qtflte frL frôm tt eüher But Anally gave me the courage to say;

“Never mind comments, Sweetwater. ' And how do you think I managed big voA, wag caimcr than I exp'ectetl “* know I ought not to speak another 
Stick to facts." to do tills at last? A look at my be- wben |A finally said- I word; that I am putting myself at a

“1 will, sir. They are Interesting draggled, lime covered clothes may -th ilmember this It was a good disadvantage In doing so, bnt I cannot
enough. After I had picked up these -five-you some Idea. I cut a passage lligllfsfc.ork,-> Then the Inspector put i be|P B. Inspector. I cannot help it
sera iis l stole back to the turret stair- for myself up those perpendicular t0“bir/ some Questions, which seethed , when I see you laying such stress upon
case. And here I made my first break. wan, „„ the tidy did up the race or / the few indirect clews connectln* the '
I stumbled in the darkness, and the the natural bridge iu Virginia v nn tipdtx the fact tliat Sears bad left the
man below heard me, for the pistol: you remember that old story In the buuse before Sweetwater did, after
clicked again. I did not like this, qnd readcr, „ C,lne to ,llt, nkc al) in. which he bade him send certain men la

spiration as 1 stood looking up from blm and then go and-fix bimselt, up.
f, AYnmnnV AVer -npesfls. below, aud. though I knew that 1 1 belleve be bud forgotten me.
Cures tfomsn£ >Vea..nesses. should have to work ææ£ of the way bad almoat forgotten myself.

imielartB «Wtem » weak tgrwÿ W jSflSa” darlrneasT raêêâST that ,
Buffering women known as Dr. Pierce s man-s life was worth some risk and 
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Fyfo one of the Editorial Staff
of Thk Eclectic Medicai. Bkvikw says ,
of Unicorn root (UclonlM Dlotca) which spend hours in maddening Inactivity,
ls"one of the chief Ingrédient* bf the "Fa- only to face death at last from slow

starvation.

Æ
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\was distinctive about the man.

ory, shrugged his shoulders and put 
the best face he could on the matter.

I mwas forced to say sum
'Wl

? .J

been her actual slayer* 
convict him on those

i
*

with so hard- 
this counter

1

you, -a kind hearted enough little wo
man, persevere In ascribing the deep
est guilt to one you profess to admire 
and certainly would be glad to find In
nocent of any complicity with a great

l felt that 1 must Justify myself.
J‘Mr. Durapd has had no such con

sideration shcfwn him.” said L

To HE CONTINVEI?.
“And you found?”—
“Mostly locked drawers. But a key 

on my bunch opened some of these and 
my knife the rest. Here are the speci
mens of his handwriting which I col
lected. I doubt if you will get much 
out of them. I saw nothing compro
mising in the whole room, but then I 
hadn’t time to go through his trunks, 
and one of them looked very Interest
ing—old as the bills and”

“You hadn’t time? Why hadn’t you 
time? What happened to cut it 
abort?”

“Well, sir, I’ll tell you." The tone 
in which this was said roused me If it 
did not the inspector, “t had Just 
come from the desk which had disap
pointed me, and was casting a look 
about the room, which was as bare as 
•my han4 of everything like ornament 
—I might almost say comfort—when I 
heard a noise which was not-that of 
swishing rain or even gusty wind— 
these had not been absent from my 
ears for a moment I didn’t like that 
noise; it had a sneakish sound, and I 
shut my light off In a burry. After 
that I crept hastily out of the room, 
for I don’t like a setup ln a trap.

“It was darker than ever flow in the 
hall, or so it seemed, and as I hacked 
away I came upon a Jog in the wall 
behind which I crept For the sound 
rtiad beard was no fancy. Some one 
else besides myself was in the house.

. and that some one was coming up the 
little turret stair, striking matches as 
he approached. Who could it he? A 
detective from the district attorney’s 
office? I hardly thought so. He would 
have been provided with something 
better than matches to light his way. 

"A burglar? No, not op the third floor

ou the forge, then, who had seen 
me come in and;'by some trick of his 
own. had managed to follow' me? ’ I 
would see. Meantime 1 kept my place 
behind the Jog and watched, not 
knowing which way the intruder 
would go.

“Whoever he was, he was evidently 
astonished to see the turret door ajar, 
for he lit another match as he threw 
it open and. though I failed to get a 
glimpse of his figure, I succeeded in 
getting a very good ope of his shadow. 
It was one to arouse a detective’s to- ; 
sttpet at once. I did not say to myself, j 
this, is the ma» I want, bot I did m3.1

DURUM WHEAT.
A Grain That la Steadily Increasing In 

Popularity.
There is a steadily Increasing pro

duction of durum wheat in northern 
Minnesota and North Dakota and In 
the arid or semiarld sections of other

suspicious Sears with this crime, and
ignoring the direct clews we have 
against" one w horn we need uot name.”

Hud I gone too far? Had my pre- states, 
sumption transgressed all bounds aud1 The big flouring mills have uot as yet
AvtiuKi !iv s I !11 vvn ïiîii uru! i Aptcd ihsis isachlwevy ♦» thw properv™-
No; he smiled instead, an enigmatical 
smile no doubt.-which I found it ciiifi- 

OT until the inspector had givên cult to understand, but yet u smile, 
several orders was 1 again sum- " “You mean," he suggested, "that 
moned into his presence, llv 
smiled as our eyes met, but did 

not alludv, ally more than I did, to

grinding of durum wheat, says an ex
pert. They find the grain too rich in 
gluten and too hard for their present 
installment of rollers. The elevator 
men don’t handle it freely because it 

■new necessitates special bins. But the ex- 
Jjj porters take it eagerly.

, ; 1 Durum is sometimes called macaroni 
wheat because Its main use up to this 
time has been for the manufacture of 
macaroni. The French, however, who 
are accounted the best cooks ln tho 
woyld, have employed it quite extenr 

^ sivcly ln bread making, t*nd It is as- 
| sorted that the bread made fron} it la 

. most nutritious as well as light and 
appetizing. There Is no reason why it 
sfiould not be.

CHAPTKU XV.
that I had rather fall and break my 
neck while- doing something than to

vorite Prescription ” :
■PA remedy which invariably rets as auter- ««£ had a knife, an exceedingly good what had just passed. Nevertheless 
u?i!?rot“thi?cniirc tire°™sicm" knife, in my pocket, and for the first
lie continues * iu Ue’.onlas we have amedtea-

dn<<)8tcafe tclîiïh i*am electric torch. ’The difficulty—that is, tiiu couveï’saUou where we bad left it. 
acquainted. In the treatmertt of diseases pe- ^be flrst difficult)"—was to reactf The 
^mwlllch’dSsnut prracnfSira^tndfcation shaft from the floor where 1 stood.
for this remedial agent.” Dr. Fyfe further There was but one article of furniture listen to it Dow?”

In the room, and that was something
or .aching In the back, with sleucorrbcea : between a table and a desk. No chairs, I believe.”]

aad the desk was not high enough to 
rltablllty. «ochûed wlt»dironic diseases of enable me to reach the mouth of the rl:nico fnrm i:n-Iiis brows, bat. Ink- 
Si^rftIZ'Z-TAT- Shaft If I could tun, It on end. there 
nevs; mcnôrrbagia (flooding), due to a weak- might be some hope. But tirs did notrr. ' r-i’f^XS&SSSigSSti look feasible. II-Wl- ... ........ .. OIL

.-Iron or accompanying an my coat and went ;:i :!. ■ with a
“* COR' ' ' ' soîlf) lîaWtî^draXing vengeance, and. wb- i!.« r l .vn< given sit- 

. ljc lower part of the perlimnan power or whether the clumsy 
““tîiwirén* less oFth.l àhoy ■ gftntiloe- thing wns not as Inhlvy as it lisiked, I 
; ? •' [ j ^ ~*‘ i •' did finally suçceéd in turning it on its
iV fTv tfiuu i.iT?o j i". Pirrc* UL'JL'iL'ji. end close und«*r tl»e openiitg from which 
SSffiKSSSœ «h. shaft rose The next thing was to 
and the medical probities of which it get on its top That seemed about as 
most faithfully represents. impossible as climbing the bare wall

0( Ooldtn Seal root, anothc r promlnen!; \xae\t, but presently I bethought me in that /” he suddenly asked!
of -he drawers, and. though they were 

nett Medical College, Chicago, says: locked, I did succeed by the aid of my
-8«ï« N« S*t enongl, ofthem open to 

Lu 1 svuvral vnf.KibK "f t. iv i. ..-efui." make for myself lï good pair of
iTof. John M. 1er, M D.. bite ... gtaire.

CMn‘n^.ltionato0|l,»UroSrt<=iir<IS™ the "1 could now See n,y way to the m.-nlary glimpse I got of him." 
eyaiem. there U no mclicine. *n umah/iut ic/iich mouth of the shaft, but after that! "Ko .others have told me before; lie 
l^^}c«^frSa^^!s^toto?uiefalin Taking out my knife, I felt the edge, remarked, looking very disappointed.
^Prof!1!? BarîhXow, M. D..of Jefferson 
Medical College, save of Golden Seal :

•Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, me
rhagta (flooding) and congestive dysmenor- Op0n the plaster. Had the masons In to that of.the other, we should ha,^ it j
rt^.¥SSe?sIFaivorite Prescription faith- finishing that shaft any thought of easy. Bût the few persons who* have
tally represents all the above named In- the poor wretch who one day would seen Wei I good differ greatly In tifelr j
rtMlrnta and carea tly dite»sea for which tn nit bla life against the baifi- ! remembrance of hla features im«l even I

AS A WORKING JCO!understood each other.
When I was again seated lie took upfew steps I should have the light of my

for the studeni and the writer, 
an authoritativ- reference Ixxik f."The description 1 was just about td 

read to you." he went ou; "will you schools, teacher . families, budne;. ^ 
and professional men, there is (flic 
book which offers superior advan
tages in the solid value of its ini 
formation, and the ease with which 
it is obtained.

One's admiration for Websterfs 
Intematioh .1 !)'■ 
daily as- it ce:
knownv it new efuscr he :j 
formation sought ; 1 it r.cVe :
whelms one with ; nass of V’ 

rmati-r il logically irranged.

■ rib. )• (lier. I lie vufr i 
t!:o utvnr. thi.-re * 
it cove'. i-verytiling.

Giadlÿ.” said I. "It Is Wellgood’s.

lie did not answer save by a curious

in from his desk.t he
Gluten ls a muscle former. In 100 

ounces of lea!n beefsteak there are 
eighteen parts of muscle fqrmers. In 
100 ounces of ordinary bread" there aifl 
seven to eight ounces of muscle form
ers, ln 100 ounces of potatoes two 
ounces. In 100 ounces of milk four, tut 
Iu 100 ounces of macaroni or bread 
made from durum .wheat there are 
said to be from eighteen to twenty 
ounces of muscle forming material

Admitting the food value of this va* 
riety of wheat, the temptation to the 
farmer to whoso land it ls adapted 
IT fiimtfBt irresistible when a wb«>at to 
plant Is chosen. It If. a plant that 
stands drought much better than other 
wheat It is so hardy and thrifty 
that It is usually exempt from rust 
and smut and bugs.

The average yield Is high, often from 
50 to 100 per cent greater than that of v 
the old varieties of wheat growg in 
the same District It seems certain 
that durum is destined to prove s 
blessing to the farmers.

•nary increases 
t-> Lfr Letter

c look in : like one 
.l'm height, il)significant 
' tit! save fop a viiv. of 

a No heard, a heavy 
irfi irini sleepy, half shut 

-s cnpii'.-U* of shooting Strange 
I, ices. Noïhlng distinctive In face or

com! '! 
tvr.J ( th

in the extre
' V. PS-
•. io:i : iuiit

are save the depth of hi» wrinkles 
id a scarcely oh envahie stoop in his 
id shoulder. Du you see Wellgoot}

r,a*h(! SI. ,I;U 

not lunghouse as rich as this. Some fel-
Nenv luirt”? '.luorcl Utiou recently 

issued tnv, :.' i.iiN#-! ow w ,n . a revised HirV 
irraphivul l>i< ' iufinry iu.<l revised (hv/'t- 
ut'T of- aewo -uud /jUun
Illustrât iu:.;. It lui» jur-' . veited

THE GRAND PRIZE
'Highest Awanl) ut the "Vorld’s FuL\
M. fyiiiln.

Uilr immc is ou t he copy r - iit page of ali 
out liently Webster’» diction, rlto.

T have only, tln\ fainlcHf recollection 
if Iiis appearance,” was my doubtful 

; iinpi'esstUn i get irorn
r!ti x descriptlou is not exactly tlie one 
1 lyCcived of that waiter in the mo-

FREE "ATeet in PromineifttUm," In
structive mid jeiiiertainhik- " -
for the Avii-i.'c family. A Is- ■
Illustrated jnimplilet. f Vr \

I WEBSTER i \

It was a goofi one. So was the point, •‘The description is of Sears given me 
but was it good enough to work boles , by a man who knew him well, and If 
in plaster? It depended somewhat we could fit the description of the one

G.&C.MERRIAMCO
PUBLISHERS,

Springfield, Mass.
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THE OBSERVER, THURSDAY, BBT*f 17, 1908

_ -.ifl « there with her dead baby on her knee come to it for this will save halt the
fll) taSV WDuul there flashed through my mind tin» me- trouble of life.

" I nmnr of a news item I had read not tèt
Letters to the Editor The Store of Bargains•• ■

7.—Never allow yourself to be chilled
days before in all the great daily papers through and through. It is this which 

! of Chicago. Young Reginald Vandvr- destroys so many every year, in a lew 
, bill, one of the owners of the Chicago days sickness from pneumonia, called 

"With her two brothers this fair lad)' and Northwestern Railway, had lost by some, lung fever.
j $125,000 oo at the gaming table **in a 8. -rWhoever drinks no liquids at his 

Enriched from am vstral mt r< liamiise, j single evening in a single hour. meals will add years of pleasurable M* j ■
And for them many a weary hand did | yt)nc paper I read slated1 that youngi istence to his life. Of cold and warm v'vUllrv >|anur„cluring c.-mptmv, and 

//anderbill was " gàtftc. " ;Thcy s‘ai,d drinks, '^formerare more pernicious. lVmim.nivJ for procuring a
xt»i | he did not seem to mind ; that he lost drinking at meal» induces people to eat

What’s in a NameBy Çertrlt>e Breslav Hvnt.

To tiie Editor:
dwelt, About six years ago irTiew Cast Iron 

.* was put on the market by the Now is the Time to do Your 
Shopping atswell

In torched mine and noisy facte 
And many once proud-quiveml

suitable name. Some 20,000 were sug-i 
gt-sted, but the one that appealed most 1 
to the judges was "Pandora.”

The same year an extensive advertis
ing campaign VW pul on. and has-been 
kept up ever since, by w hich this name

would,'and itgracefully and went ottt of the place more than the\| otherwise 
did melt 1 with a smile on his face 4s if nothing is excess of eating, w hich devastates

In bkx»d from stringing whip—with j|md happened. As I looked at this wo
man. with.lier stooping sliQuklcn$,Ju‘C Jealh. MINER’S, dunhamthe land with sickness, suffering-and

hollow eyes _____
Many all day in dazzling river stood DEPARTI* I

14. After 50 years of age personsfaded garments, her face carved deep
To take the rirh-or’d driftings of the j wjt|t lines of toil and hardship, her should, eat but twice a day, in the

hands scarred and worn, alone with morning and about- 4 in the afternoon, 
her dead baby in tliaf unsightly box, l thus giving the stomach a rest, for every 
said to myself : “ Why in heaven’s organ without adequate rest must give

As we are doing our beat to lead in Quality 
Pandora k now a synonym and Prices. Our stock is bright and clean in 

spite of the clouds of dust which is rising everydf 
inhere could hean. doubt in any where these days. Now that the weather ÂA,

person'» mind is to the value of news- ; cOOling off, yOU WÜ1 Want 
paper advertising, in Canada, the suc
cess of the Pandora Range, and the 
widespread acquaintanceship with the j 
name Pandora, is the beat pr<x>l that !

and the Range have become national!) Down in XV 
of Agricultui 
This is an ac 
^ émulait 

ss the K» 
seeds to send 
free seeds ser 
farmer by the 
States is apt 

1 in the eyes o 
This is a gre; 
or Secretary 1 
up and down 
ers that he is 
all. The Se< 
shout that if 
free seeds wvi 
•can fanner i: 
such guff. I 
t«ral gentler 
free seeds w< 
Republican, 
ingion has 111 
duties quieth 
very little fro 

Over here, 
a census of 1 
fact is herald 
supposed to 
cheer. If a 
gtxxl flow of 
posed to cons 
the activitie 
Agriculture, 
hack pasture 
culture shout 
getbej and u 
to get rid of 1 
out the farine 
prised that tl 
man as their 
And if he si 
large govern 
for oil lire 11 ai 
magnates the 
till they arc y

known, 
for Merit.For them tlie Ceylon diver held his 

And went all naked to the hungry

l
i name should young Vanderbilt mind?” in prematurely
The wealth he lost at the gamingtable T5.—Begin early to live under the 

drawn from the blood and sweat benign influence of the Christian reli-For them his ears gushed blixxl ; for j UÎU* Flannelette or Wrapperette1 of this woman's husband and the army g ion for it has the promise of life that 
I of men wJio.i like him, w ork on the i< now and of that which is to cOme. 
Vanderbilt road. That he may scatter

them in death ’
The seal on tlie cold ice with piteous

bark
Ami We have it at the right price. PRINT for quitte, Print

1 , „ r , „ j-j ! thousands ia an hour among the vul- covered the elixir of life in sour butter ***, ^ for "'aista Print wholesale nml retail. Be sure anti see our samples
Lay fuMofdur.,, for the........  |,u,c»w)h, sgafhcr « »uch carrion milk, the lactic acid in which " dissol- 1 before buy,ng-6c to 13c a yard.

anywhere.

X French chemist thinks he has dis-

—------ -- --------- — —
Some fine New Side and Back 

Combs. They arc a traveller’s 
samples and bargains from 20c to 
50c, and the very latest out.

A thousand men in troubles wide and ™e«cTàbtirers «dll in the blister- yes the products of organic combnstion.

dark.
Half ignorant they turned an cas)

wheel

Table Linening sun of summer and the biting blast which, as ossifying and calcareous de vours truly.
The-McClary Manufacturing Co.i of winter and their babies starve and generations, are the ^ main agents in 

j freeze and die while they do it.
But it shall not always be thus. The

. Some very nice at 45c a yard, 
better at 60c, 60c, 70c.

the death of the aged.”

That set sharp racks at work to pinch
and peel. __Keats Ciirl"h trembles w ith the increasing tread

of a vast army upon whose banners is 
emblazoned the gripped hands of the
toilers of the world, an army that will often 11 gestion «nkmÿ people who are 
valiantly' tight for a commonwealth jn unacquainted with the anatomy and

physiology of man whether lying with 
the head exalted, or level with the body, 
is most wholesome. Most people, con
sulting their own ease.on this point, 
argue in favor of that which they preT 
fer. Although many delight in bolster
ing up their heads at night and sleep 
soundly without injur)-, yet we declare 
it to be a dangerous habit. Tlie vessels 
in which the blood passes from the 
heart to the head are alwavs lessened

Will be Again in the 

Market
Mode of Lying In Bed

!

Ladies Stockings Our MillineryThe Medical Journal sa vs "It is
I live in Norwood Park, a suburb of 

Chicago, eleven miles from the heart of ’ 
• the city, on a branch of the Chicago 

and Northwestern Railway, owned br
ibe Vanderbilts. One mile north of-, 
Norwood Park, and farther from the

To t„e Editor of The Observes : At reduced prices. We have
Dear Sir—As vou are no doubt , „ *aware, our fourni» ami slock wore '8eTen*1 Pa,r9 °f œtt°" ato*»g8 

rtwntly destroyed by fire. which wore fancy at 25c a pair.
Coming at the season that it did, Wxi will clear them at 20c a pair. 

• » i,h our warehouse full of goods and a Clshmere at 2àc 85c, 40c and 
large number of orders on our b<x»ks, . A . .

. .ho loss to ourselves and .he disappoim- 5°C “ Ptt,r' Ask t0 666 t,iem' 

ment to our customers has been very i 
great.

You will, however, we trust, be glad • 
to learn that we intend to rebuild on For Ladies, all at lowest prices, 
the old site. In fact, contracts have : 
been made and the new buildings are i 
now under wav.

, Department is just commette- 
ing to blossom for fall. Misa 
Beauvais has lota of flowers, f 
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Trim-

w hich a baby's life shall be more sacred
than a deck of cards.

|ily, there is a cemetery where the I 
Polish and Bohemian poor of Chicago j
bury their dead.

One bitter

ISSUE SOCIAL MANIFESTO mings of ail kinds, Feathers, 
Birds, Wings in the latest de
signs. The newest. Shapes as 
well as the new fall tiyles in Felt 
Hats. Watch tHlfthe opening 
announcement next week in this

From lee to French Socialism as Incul
cated by the Golden Rule.daj^last January as 

alighted from the two o’clock train !
from Ike city I saw a woman silting on I The Her,,kJ rccciml from Mr
the wooden bend, in front of the station. J1'1'" ” '""ng, *<cretar>' of the Minis- 
Her fare looked as though prematurely lt'rs’ Sociali,tic «-onferenev. 
aged by p<werty, drudgery and suffer- 

Her clothing was faded and 
Ehreadhare, her «boulders stooped, hut 
these things I did net notice until later. !lt> ati fo,,OWs:
Thai which caught and held my ntten-1 Greeting: __
lion was a little unstained pine ho, I Bwhnm-tVe who are ministers to ^ ought to accustom themselves 
which she held'upon her knees. It did ; “agrégations of various denominations ,10 =*»P lints and ,»otd danger, 
not need any gift of second sight to | h*reb> declare our adherence to the ob- 
know that box contained the body of her of ll“ Socialist Confcr-
dead (why. She seemed to see nolliing, en”' « Inch is: To Protect Existing Poroots Than to the most substantial manner and titled
-but stared al I he little box will, a dull 1 To permeate churches, denomina-1 Plant Won, On- with the latest improvements Before
5»U,y that told of an exhaustion of;"1"’» *»J religious institutions ^ ^ ^ Kake the end of the year .he new Enterprise

vgrief more terrible than tears. Ills 1 mcss-igt o tiv m, up to the necessity of saving the valu- Sundry, bigger and better Ilian ever, .,
■NH- sh* claspi'd about the box were j *° «'•“ “Ctaltsm ,s the c-ctmom.c aWc foresls a smiUI wilt we hope be in full operation, turn W

brown, seamed and «Housed by hard of the rehgious hfe, to end pendi(M initew| „f loringXHIiom, by in8 ou' ",e Enterprise Monarch and 0Ùi>
work. She was alone. A. las, I ven- "* ‘lass struggle by. estab tsh.ng [ ,hc humi „f ^ ,imJ ^ ^ many of the Old Favourites. #
dured to speak to her : " Madam, will d“5,nal d)™v and Jo hasten the ,o gQ comparative|> |arg, ^ * Later on we shall have some sers in- ; ^

please tell me-where you live ?” ‘ Kt ‘‘n 1r‘" ,u 100 uIH)n j pjant Up areas thus denuded. foresting thing* 10 say about New Pat- | ^ jVlC3.nS 1*3 ^ I
We believe that the economic T''‘'jwvd for fores, plan,ingots of,en. tents and by anolho, seas,m will have ----------------------------------------- ------------“______________________ Lf M I

teaching of the Scriptures would find7,‘n- "Bh'Vr!’ Bu, theree-bnoUHr ready for the trade the most perfect ^ jTO
its fulfilment in the »,-operative com. ; of. fo,M,r>' ,,ha‘ daims a Plate £* °f “**>*** S,mes' *"•*** and ; S f With a sofa bed, your sitting room, parler, library or ® ' 

nionweaith of modem wJialism. ! *v™ m of*'Vs' ‘’r ^ j * ^ hall can, at a moment’s notice, be Converted into a M
3 We believe that the present social i p.nK !he f0resl ^ fire , c trustrair old friends will keep ^ sleeping room. This means that you’re always p-e- M" The fanne,

system, based as it is upon the sin of PIil”t,nK JJ" acre of ground w„h few- Bus in m.nd and oo, comm., themselves ^ pare.1 for an unexpected guest. # that their Mi,

• 1 . s* M... », M.W m.„« » @
and should give place to a sod .I <v, ’ “,c °nlario Department of Agtipfliure, of new, ot the new line of Enterprise- j ^ serve the purpose of two—a sleeping room at night 
tem tended o„P,r "Cjo,tn Rule " I $5 *»’'«> - ^farmer goods ,ha, win he ready for ,w ^ «om during the day.

was the figure when labor could he had We wish to take this opportunity to Y» 11 We have a nice line of Sofa Bede, in Velour cover-
at a low cost, trees could be provided express our warm appreciation of the ings. If you want something better, we call get it ffl
at a low price, and other circumstances many kind words of sympathy tendered 1$ for you and as reasonable US though it was ill stock

us since the fire, and regret more than 
say the loss and disappointment

I

Collars and Beltsv

Brooklyn, (
N. Y.. a copy of a manifesto addressed

the clergy arid churches of America, rcs,i"K in •**« higher titan than the 
signed bv k.i dergi nien. The manifes. i Ih’u.': Iherefore, till all diseases attended

with fever the head‘"should be

their cavities, when the head i> ad. Orders taken for new work 
and remaking at any time.The Store of Barganisbig.

i We were fortunate enough to 
our new brick power house which had 
ju*t been completed, with a 150 h. p. 
Corliss Engine, Boiler and coni .x'tions 
intact, and this will form the nucleus 

, uf our new plant.
This « ill be of brick, constructed in

nearly on the level with the body and Look for Our Ad. Next Week

H. H. MINERI"'-

9 DUNHAMCOSTS FAR LESS

The Store of Bargains■

>-

A Sofa Bed in any Room # pROHI! 
* haveW

Brome i 
he ceasei" I live on Throop street, near Eight

eenth street, in Chicago, Lady.”
M Will you tell me what work you 

do ?"
FARM

“ I wash and scrub when I can get 
the work to do."

I said, " Have you no husband, that 
• you should he alone at such a time as

this ?”
“O, yes, l-ady, I have a good hus

band, but lie is away from home just

Again I questioned : 11 Would you 
mind telling me what work he does ?”

“ He is a section hand for the Chicago 
Northwestern Railroad."

** What wages docs he receive ?"
" My man gets $1.35 a day when he 

is working, hut a big iron fell on his 
foot last fall and crushed it. He 
home nearly three months waiting for 
his foot to heal. 1 used to go down 
ttiwTrsittfTtmm 1WW WgôWÇî1 iBOlTd- 
ings until eleven and twelve o’clock at 
night and walk home, nearly six miles, 
to iave car fare, until my husband got 
Well.” c

© needs. If it 
ter they have 
If it was cash 
gone to bolsti 
though the f; 
of the countn 
down on all 
can just ima 
people smile i 
plioity of the 
their bonuses 
farmers pay I 
the makers o 
sleeves as th 
while the fan 
good stiff prit

The Honov 
lure, howeve 
now, a» he 01 
persuade the 
done for then 
is all the farn 
inet, to help 1 
goes to keepi 
Ottawa whos 
farmers lullec 
to get any m

We have h« 
is paying par 
atlng car for 
dollars for a t 
when compar 
sixty thousan 
the governme 
deal. Tlie J 
w’hile he max 
pleasant spec 
not know hov

the Cabire

©and the "rh>al law" of the kingdom 
of God. " Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself," which, realized under, , ,, _
the comparative commonwealth of ! faVtfraW*' Takmg even this fig-

I ure it can easily he calculated that the 
! cost of planting up one square mile is

k.-

©WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF88
to those easterners who have stood so m a p„ __

$3.300.00, for planting to square miles j loyally by us in the past ; hut we have MC, ^Jj ■■
the cost will be $33,000.00, and to i every confidence that the new plnns, M
plant a single township 6 miles square j patterns and methods we purpose adop- etc 1i III Various styles and" Coverings. Why not come in
would require an expenditure of $115,-. ting for the future will place us in a lye and see some of them whether you buy or not ?
300.00. position to more titan make good the jf teaaaeaeeeaei r;.

Instead of waiting for, and allowing, lemjKirary lieis and inconvenience sus- $ COWailSVille Plimitlin> C|nm S
forests to hum down (imd the Iretnen- tallied ; and with heartiest thrinlcs lor tol Vwwal,®»,,lv rUriHIUrC dtOFC fj,

dous risk to the forest from fire is little past favors, we remain. , JOE. HINOaTON, Tropriator ÿ:

ëéë Picture Framing a Specialty

socialism, will create an environment 
favorable to the practice of religious 
life.

I 4 We accordingly urge with utmost 
earnestness that all our brethren in 
the ministry, and the people in all 
churches search the Scriptures and 
*4»dy phik—«pUy^a«fsaaiw|inm| tW 
they may see if our belief be n^t indeed 
God's very truth.

Tlie clergymen signing represent . .. , .
pmciically every stale la the union, and ??** . he 8ubJ*c,‘> 11 ')tfar ‘ Reaper 
include the following Canadians; Rev. :and to Kuard cxis\"K forests
Fred. G. Tipping, Burnet Lake, Hap-! fran’.'"*„ The rangtng of Ate railway 
list, Everts, Alta., Rav. J. L. Batty, Jub. .,1 ,n Bnl,sh Columbia, an area of a 
live Methodist, Sydney, C. B. Res I "llc over m nlillion acres' ‘‘“ring the 
C. Btrrie, Methodist, Gibson, N. B.; Ia>1 «teal year, (April r, 1907. arch 
Rev. A. M. McNieteh, Baptist, Hills- 'V' ,9°8') cost lhc Dominion Govern- 
borough, N. B. ; Rev. James E. Ford :«M. " 1 ^-something less than 
Methodist, Lucknow, Ont—Montreal 'V‘ ""lls l*r acre, or about qo cents 
Herald. ' P*r square mile. No serious fires

©
©
©
©
©
©

; appreciated by any who ha\o Yours sincerely, i 
The Enterprise Foundry Co. 

» Sackx'ille, N. B., August 25th, 1908." But have_you no kind-neighbors 
that could have come with you texlay ?" 
I knew how unspenkabic is the anguish 
when the breath of life flutters out of 
the body of a beloved child, even when 
everything that money and loving ser
vice can contribute has been done to 
save the life. Tourne the thought 
unbearable that any mother should 
have to go alone on such an errand as 
this.

" Yes, I have good kind neighbors. 
The woman that lives up-stairs from 
me has been awful good to me. She 
has taken care of my baby many,

f. Suffer Comfort 
This Winter

WE ARE JXOW IN A 
PROPER POSITION 
TO EXECUTEAs a reward for good behavior John- 

tty was allowed to come to the dinner T) . - ...
table when company was expected. A ^ ln8tal|i"ga Heating
He wanted to appear big. too, so he A{!P“™ta8' 7° .<«0 give you

I estimates on the installation of 
either

UptothejHiMite 
PriDting

a lom- chair which brought his !
reported during the year. The railway mouth ju«*t lo the top of- the 
belt is exceptionally well patrolled, but ) But \w diJn’i mind this, because it 
even with the cost several times what it |o.i a line with his p|Hte, and heLflas 
is, the expense is well worth while, not so like-:, lo drop anything whil»| 
considering the value of the mature ; eating. He ale ravenously of even 
timber and young growth thus saved. I thing, having nothing to say lo the

Tint Dog's Howl “hi"had told ’him to! v - ,^f take. th® in.hand,

------------------------------
many a-mtin has fallen dead in a lit of j of tlie hotel. h lhert was a luM in the ciMtversal- «“"sfactory.
passion i «... , . , j 'on* he exclaimed:

a-—-Eat regularly, npt oyer thrice a waiter. ! ^ ^ “Bad >.>u ain’t gukss what I\c gt>t | AISO Handle
not conw 9n the train. 1 rode on the day ttnd nothing between meals ! "He came In and asked for s,usta«» ' “."t” . Plumbing
street care to the end of tlie line and J -4S» to bed at regular hours, gel | and I told him we had not any hal it ' "’i "" '*'d hi> fal,*‘'r. whh Steam Fitting
Walked the etiter three mife, here, and j “r *»n as you wake of yourself and | he would wait for it a little we- would “ K>» •«: "w*M «hr | Roofing and
I m just retting here a liltle while be- , do no« sleep in the daytime, at least i have some ready.” !, „"*****' ’lhvul‘d Johnny, glee.. General Job Wnrlc '
fore I walk the other mile out to the ! '"nR‘r «han ten minutes before noon. "Well? ". said the proprietor 1 f“ y" °*K '
place where 1 must leave my baby." I 4--Cultivate a generous mtd aigpt- "Then I went into the kitchen and

i h , -'«idently stepped on the dogs tail, and ; The Heiress - “ But Why should 11

r >VU “* “• "Un- i ,he *5 began In howl as if he L be- mare, you? I don', love yoü - Ig^tjoTdnnk when you are no, j ing Mlfad sir, and- - Zsoiuw ' Oh.^'s a« „gh, |

woman sitting I, fa - Never cn«, a bridge before youlpr^i ’ "* ^ *"* much' i

N

table, j
Hot Air

Hot Water or a 
Combination of both

Life Lengthened lO-rn •
In reading an old scrap btx>k, that is 

nearly half a century old. 
across the following rules for prolonging 
life, under thç quaint old heading of 

l “ life lengthened"
1.—Cultivate *

Having just added the latest 
Type and Appointments, making 
our office strictly up-to-date in 
every respect. We can now pro
duce Fine Catalog and Booklet 
Work as well

many
times when 1 was out washing or scrub
bing ; hut she is poor, too, Lady. She 
has six children and a sickly man, and 
site works as 1 do. She could not af. 
fo*1 *he 55 rents it costs to come 
here on file train. Why, lardy, 1 did

m> aey city offi 
and we handle all other kinds 
Printing quick, cheap uqd 
enable.

know how to 
back on his t 
mess of pottaj 
of gtwemmen

reas

If you Want 
Satisfaction in 
Your Printing 
Send it to

John J. Barker
CoWAMVau, p. Q.

F18HE
I Not a Bothersome Shol .se.

Canada Dairy 
Utensil C0.4 Ltd

BUZZELL BLOCK

COWANSVILLE

A 'îiafcüÈiÀ;...

V At the non 
Alien as Libe 
ly of SheflTon 
referred to th, 

-learned from 
fail to recogn

This is only half my story. I want
you to know the other half,

As I looked at this m ■ ■■

Phone 46

" ,K4

m
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